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C h ild re n  of E S L  studen ts play in the Baker g ym  w hile their parents attend 
classes.

Fall F estival m ore than just 
a celeb ration  for ESL class
By BEAR MILLS 
Staff Writer

Monday night's Fiesta de Otoño 
-  Fall Festival -  at the Pampa 
Community Building for local ESL 
students was more than just another 
excuse to put on a huge feed. It was 
a celebration of Hispanic heritage 
and those who want to incorporate it 
with their new experience as United 
Stales citizens.

ESL -  English as a Second 
Language -  meets twice a week at 
Baker Elementary and helps local 
Hispanics complete their amnesty 
requirements as well as acquainting 
them with the English language and 
American traditions.

“(The festival) was mostly to 
encourage the people to come back 
to ESL and let them know we’re 
back in business (after the summer 
vacations) for everyone,” said 
Eunice Moreno, community liaison 
for Baker Elementary School. 
“(ESL) helps them build their self- 
confidence. It's like a speech class. 
A lot of them are completing their 
amnesty papers and this is part of 
that, but some of them are genuinely 
interested in learning English.”

One of those is Elfida Regalado, 
who brought her family to the 
United States from Chihuahua, 
Mexico, 10 years ago.

She and her daughters Alma and 
Raquel are all involved in ESL. 
Elfida is working to learn English. 
Alma, a student at Clarendon 
College and Pampa High School 
graduate, is serving as a translator 
and aide. And Raquel, a junior at 
PHS, serves as cheerleader for the 
family.

“A lot of people, even school 
kids, have cars here,” Raquel noted 
of the differences between the US 
and Mexico. “Down there we would 
never think of having a car. Buses 
take you where you go. Now we 
(she and Alma) both have our own 
cars.”

She added that her mother is 
committed to ESL as a way to learn 
the English her daughters have 
mastered.

“She wants us to speak English 
to her,” Raquel said of her mother.

Engine tr<

“A lot of people quit after they take 
their (amnesty) test, but she wants 
to learn how to speak it all.”

“ My mom wanted to learn 
(English) and started going to 
school,” older daughter Alma said. 
“I graduated last year and Cindy, 
Mom’s teacher, started telling me 
about college. I went and I liked it.”

Currently she is working on a 
secretarial science certificate, but 
said if she continues to enjoy 
college she may go on to a higher 
degree.

“We didn’t know the language at 
all when we moved here,” Alma 
remembers of first coming to the 
United States. “It was a little scary.”

Thanks to programs like ESL, 
the Regalado family has now settled 
into the mainstream of American 
life, something they find very 
comfortable.

“We love it here,” Raquel said. 
“ You have so much here, 
m icrowaves, TV dinners and 
everything.”

Her mother broke in to speak to 
her in Spanish.

“She said if I say this, people 
will think I am lazy,” Raquel 
giggled. “But you do have so much
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here. I love Mexico, but I love it 
here too, and when I am here, I 
think I would never want to move 
back.”

Elfida was nervous about trying 
out her English on a stranger, but 
she got straight A’s when it came to 
offering heaping helpings of the 
enchiladas, tortillas and other 
Mexican goodies, all made from 
scratch, that the Fall Festival had to 
offer.

“I need to speak English for my 
work,” Elfida said. “I clean house^. 
It is hard (to learn English).” She 
hesitated, translating in her mind. 
“It lakes a lot of time.”

Community liaison Moreno said 
that in addition to learning English, 
the ESL students also study 
American traditions like 
Thanksgiving.

“It gets them familiar with our 
celebrations,” Moreno said. “We are 
having a Thanksgiving skit and they 
are going to dress up like pilgrims 
and Indians. I want to see that -  a 
bunch of Mexicans dressed up like 
pilgrims and Indians. It should be 
fun.

“We are also going to have a 
See ESL, Page 2
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Pampa ESL students enjoy a variety of Mexican dishes, all 
made from scratch, during Fiesta de Otoño Monday night at the 
Pampa Community Building.

East German city 
calls for open talks
By GIRARD C. STEICHEN 
Associated Press Writer

BERLIN (AP) -  In an unprecedented move, Leipzig 
officials promised to push for dialogue between the 
opposition and Communist leaders and allowed 70,(XX) 
protesters to jam the city center in East Germany’s 
largest protest in decades.

The official tolerance of Monday’s peaceful march 
for an end to authoritarian rule contrasted sharply with 
the violence police used in breaking up sim ilar 
demonstrations over the weekend in six East German 
cities.

Hundreds of people had been arrested in East 
Berlin, Leipzig, Dresden and other cities by club
swinging police. West German television said many 
have already been sentenced to jail tenns of up to six 
months.

Leipzig, an indusu-ial city of 500,000, has been the 
scene of .several clashes in recent weeks as police 
moved to crush demonstrations stirred in part by an 
exodus of disillusioned citizens to the West.

After two nights of clashes in East Berlin, many 
feared police would also use violence to break up the 
Leipzig demonstration.

But beforehand, officials of the Leipzig Communist 
Party promised to pu-sh for a free exchange of ideas 
between citizens and the government, Lutheran sources 
said.

Police and paramilitary troops watched the Leipzig 
march, but did not intervene. Christoph Wonneberger, 
pastor for the Lukas Lutheran church in Leipzig, said 
he was surprised by the restraint.

He told West Germany’s ZDF television network by 
telephone that some demonstrators even “ began 
conversations with paramilitary troops” when the 
crowd was dispersing.

He said he considered the police restraint “a very 
hopeful sign.”

The country’s Communist leaders, however, have 
given no indication they are about to soften their tough 
stance against the reforms sweeping such East bloc 
allies as Hungary, Poland and the Soviet Union.

The aging leadership in East Berlin has repeatedly 
rejected any moves toward greater democracy, steering 
a conservative, orthodox Communist course.

In the capital on Monday night, about 2,000 
demonstrators gathered in front of a church in another 
pro-democracy vigil. W itnesses said the crowd 
dispersed and there were no reported incidents. West 
German radio also reported peaceful demonstrations 
Monday in Dresden, Plauen and Halle.

Monday’s demonstrations were far different from 
the weekend marches across the country of 16.6 million 
people, when police marched into crowds of 
demonstrators and hit, chased and arrested hundreds.

Protesters paraded through Leipzig on Monday 
shouting, “ We Need Freedom,” “ Democracy,” and 
“ No V iolence,” witnesses said on condition of 
anonymity.

The march was the largest single protest in East ^  
Germany since a 1953 workers uprising was put down 
by Soviet tanks.

Earlier Monday, Chancellor Helmut Kohl of West 
Germany denounced the East German government as r~ 
“ rigidly authoritarian” and said relations with East 
Berlin “cannot prosper” under present conditions.

Also, 18 Lutheran leaders issued an appeal in East 
Berlin calling on the government to implement wide- 
ranging democratic reforms and urging all sides to 
refrain from violence.

Meanwhile, one of East Germany’s star athletes, 
two-time Olympic skating champion Katarina Witt, 
said the East German government must think about the 
causes for the exodus of its people to the West.

She also urged considering changes at home.
At least 50,000 East Germans have fled West in 

recent months.
The exodus, along with the weekend clashes across 

the country, deeply embarrassed the government on its 
two-day 40fh anniversary festivities, which were 
attended by Soviet President Mikhail S. Gorbachev.

Gorbachev hinted in statements during and after the 
ceremonies that he favors for East Germany the types 
of reforms he is overseeing in the Soviet Union.

Court allows anti-racketeering  
law against abortion opponents

WASHINGTON (AP) -  The 
Supreme Court today allowed the 
use of an anti-racketeering law 
against 26 abortion opponents for 
incidents at a Philadelphia clinic.

The justices, over one dissenting 
vote, rejected arguments that use of 
the racketeering law violated the 
protesters’ free-speech rights.

The protesters were sued 
successfully by operators of the 
abortion clinic.

Similar lawsuits, each invoking 
the federal Racketeering Influenced 
and Corrupt O rganizations Act 
(RICO), have been filed against 
anti-abortion activists in cities such 
as Pittsburgh, Chicago and 
Brookline, Mass.

Antonio Califa, an American 
Civil Liberties Union lawyer in 
Washington, recently wrote: “ The 
ACLU believes that civil RICO’s 
potential for chilling First 
Amendment rights of expression is 
enormous.”

The concern centers on the 
possibility political protesters will 
be labeled “ racketeers” and held 
financially liable for doing nothing 
more than expressing their views.

But in upholding a $108,000 
award against the 26 Philadelphia 
protesters last March, the 3rd U.S. 
Circuit Court of Appeals said their 
actions “ went beyond ... con
stitutional rights of speech and 
protest.”

The protesters on four occasions

from 1984 to 1986 unlawfully 
entered the Northeast Women’s 
Center in Philadelphia. According to 
trial testimony, protesters threw 
medical supplies on the floor, 
damaged equipment, assaulted the 
clin ic’s employees and harassed 
patients.

“ An assistant district attorney 
who witnessed a demonstration 
testified that the demonstrators’ 
activity rose to a ‘frenzy’ and that he 
delayed leaving the center out of 
fear for his physical safety,” the 
appeals court noted.

It added: “ Civil RICO could 
appropriately be applied to 
defendants’ intim idation and 
harassment of the center resulting in

the destruction of its property.”
The 26 defendants are members 

of Pro-Life Coalition of Southeast 
Pennsylvania.

In the appeal acted on today, 
lawyers for the 26 protesters decried 
“an unprecedented and dangerous 
expansion o f ’’ the federal law 
prim arily aimed at fighting 
organized crime.

“ Under the 3rd C ircu it’s 
interpretations of RICO ... Martin 
Luther King was a racketeer when 
he trespassed on private property 
and conspired with others in an 
attem pt to change the business 
policies of owners of segregated 
lunch counters,’’ the appeal 
contended.

Chamber calls meeting 
to discuss prison site plan

Pampa and area residents are 
asked to attend an urgent meeting 
concerning the proposed building 
of a maximum security prison in 
the county at 10 a.m. Wednesday in 
M.K. Brown Room of the Pampa 
Community Building, 200 N. 
Ballard.

Discussion will be conducted 
on the upcoming on-site visit by 
members of the Texas Board of 
Criminal Justice and the Texas 
D epartm ent of Corrections. 
Chamber officials say “time is of 
the essence,” since the on-site visit

may be as soon as Tuesday of next 
week.

Through the discussion, 
chamber officials hope to 
determine ways to help raise the 
funding for incentives to be offered 
to the state in the hopes of securing 
the placement of the prison in 
Pampa.

Should the prison be built here, 
the community will benefit through 
an additional 800 jobs, and the 
economy will be boosted by 
m illions of dollars each year, 
chamber officials say.
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By HOWARD BENEDICT 
AP Aerospace Writer

CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla. (AP) -  NASA 
today reported an engine problem that could 
ground space shuttle Atlantis beyond Thursday’s 
launch date even if anti-nuclear activists lose 
their court challenge to stop the flight.

U.S. District Judge Oliver Gasch began 
hearing arguments today in Washington from 
attorneys representing NASA and three citizens 
groups seeking to halt liftoff because Atlantis 
will be carrying a plutonium-powered space 
probe.

Shuttle test director Mike Leinbach said 
overnight checks found that a controller on one 
of the three main engines was giving a faulty fuel 
pressure reading. The device controls the engine 
during the liftoff burn.

Experts were analyzing the sidiation to see if 
the controller had to be replaced, a task that 
could lakeTive or six days. —  "

A decision was not expected until late in the

day today or Wednesday.
Sources said that after the first low pressure 

reading, four more tests were conducted, and the 
problem did not repeat itself.

Leinbach said other countdown tasks were 
proceeding normally despite four inches of rain 
overnight. The main job today was loading fuel 
abowd the shuttle’s power-producing fuel cells.

The countdown ticked toward a liftoff at 1:29 
p.m. Thursday with the Galileo spacecraft on 
board.

Opponents sought a temporary restraining 
order because Galileo, which A tlantis’ five 
astroiuiuts are to dispttch toward Jupiter, carries 
two generators fueled by 49.4 pounds of 
plutonium.

They contend an explosion like that which 
destroy^ the shuttle Challenger in 1986 could 
spread cancer-causing plutonium particles over a 
large area of heavily-populated east-central 
Florid*- '  '  _

NASA teq)bn& liiat in lesu empty plutonium 
containers have been blown up, shot at and

burned to determine how they would survive all 
kinds of accidents. They havè w ithstood 
pressures far greater than those produced in the 
Challenger accident, the agency reports.

Similar devices have been carried on 22 other 
U.S. spacecraft without a problem.

“ We’re going to count down to a launch on 
Thursday unless we are told to stop,” NASA test 
director Ron Phelps said Monday as the 
countdown started.

About 2S people held a brief demonsoation at 
the space center Monday, staging a mock 
countdown and then collapsing in mock death 
when a woman sprinkled powder representing 
plutonium.

They said that if they lost in court they would 
attempt to stop the liftoff by infiltrating the 
launch area in a non-violent occupation.

“We're going to attempt to put people on the 
launch pad if the court doesn’t prevent the 
launch,” a id  Bnice^lagnqn. ooonujMgr of the 
Florida Coalition for Peace andTustice, one oT 
the three groups that filed suit.
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Daily Record
Services tomorrow

McKEEN, Emmett ‘Mack’ -  10 a.m., 
Carmichael-Whatley Colonial Chapel.

C R O IK 'I I .  Robert E. -  2 p m.. 
Cannichael-Whatley Colonial Chapel.

COVER'I', Mildred A. -  2 p.m.. McDon
ald Funeral Home Chapel, Beloit. Kan.

KINNARI), Ciuy Ernest -  7 p.m., wake- 
rosary, Richerson F-uneral Home Chapel, 
ShamriKk.

Obituaries____________
FLOYI) K. IMKI.

Floyd t'. Imcl, X̂), died lotlay. Services will be ai 
1():.̂ () a m Thursday at C’armichael Whalley Colo
nial Chapel with Dr John I late, pastor of First 
Christian C'hurch, olliciating

Burial will be in F'airview Cemetery by 
Carmichael Whatley Funeral Directors.

Mr. Imel was bom in 
F-ord County, Kan., and 
raised m Beaver County, 
Okla. He moved to Pampa 
in 194 1 from lib e ra l, 
Kan He married Laura 
Barnes on June 1, 1927, 
m Cireensburg, Kan.; she 
preceded him in death on 
Jan. 2H. 1988.

He was president of 
Citizens Bank and Trdsi 
Co. from 1941 to 1982, 
when he retired. He was a 
member of First Christian 
Church and a past mem

ber of Pampa l.ions Club and American Legion. He 
was a memlK'r of Ibp O' Texas Masonic Lodge No. 
1.J81. He was active m Pampa Chamber of Com 
merce and Pampa Industrial Foundation. He was a 
txist board memlicr of Ibp O’ Texas Rodeo AsscKia- 
tion.

Survivors include two sons. Jack Imel of San 
Antonio and (¡ene Imel of Pampa; a sister. Lucille 
Bauer of He-’mitage, Ore.; five grandchildren and 
two great-grandchildren.

Memorials can be made to Family Life Center at 
First Christian Church.

DAVID LKROY TCCKKR
David Leroy Fucker, 32, died Saturday. Grave

side services were at 10:30 a.m. today at Ko.se Hill 
Cemetery in Tyler under the direction of Burks, 
Walker and Tippit Funeral Home in Tyler. Local 
arrangements were by Schooler-Gordon Colonial 
Chapel in Amarillo.

Mr. Tucker was a band director for 27 years, and 
taught in Brownsboro, Carlyle, Bowie, E)onna and 
Miami. He attended Tyler High Sch<x)l and received 
a degree in music from North Texas State University. 
He also attended Texas A&M University.

Survivors include his mother, M. Louise Tucker 
of Pampa; and a daughter, Cindy Lou Tucker of 
Ohio.

The family requests memorials be made to East 
Texas Cancer Center, 721 Clinic Drive, Tyler, Texas 
75701.

ROBERT E. ‘BOB’ CROUCH
Robert E. “Bob” Crouch. 72, died Monday. Ser

vices will be at 2 p.m. Wednesday in Carmichael- 
Whatley Colon.jl Chapel with Elmer McLaughlin, 
Church of Christ minister, officiating. Burial will be 
in Miami Cemetery by Carmichael-Whatley Funeral 
Directors.

.Mr. Crouch was bom in Euieka, Kan. He came to 
Texas in 1926, moving to Pampa in 1934. He was a 
veteran of the U.S. Army, serving in World War II. 
He was a farmer in Roberts County and had been in 
law enforcement in Pampa and Borger for several 
years. He married Betty Smith on Aug. 2, 1961, at 
Miami.

Survivors include his wife, Betty, of the home; 
his mother, Lena Kingery of Pampa; two sisters, 
Mary Wright of Pampa and Jane Kuehl of Bcxrker; 
several nieces and nephews.

He was preceded m death by a brother, James D. 
Crouch and a daughter, Vicki Sue Crouch.

The family requests memorials be made to the 
rXm and Sybil Harrington Cancer Center m Amaril
lo.

LULA BEATRICE ALVEY
ODESSA -  Lula Beatrice Alvey, 102, died Satur

day in an Odessa hospital. Services were conducted 
at 10 a.m. Monday in Hubbard-Kelly Funeral Home 
Chapel with the Rev. Lacy Standifer and the Rev. 
Charles Crutchfield officiating.

Mrs. Alvey was bom Jan 10, 1887, in Falkvillc, 
Ala. She married John W. Alvey on Dec. 21, 1900, 
in Eastland. Mr. Alvey died in 1974. She came to 
Odessa in 1974 from Burkbumett. She was a mem
ber of the First United MeUuxlist Church and was a 
homemaker.

Survivors include a .son. Jay Alvey of Tow; two 
daughters, Jewell Ledbetter and Idell Melton, both of 
Odessa; 14 grandchildren, 29 great-grandchildren 
and 16 great-great-grandchildren.

The family requests memorials to the First United 
Methodist Church of Odessa.

Minor accidents
The Pampa Police Department reported the fol

lowing accident during the 24-hour period ending at 
7 a.m. today.

MONDAY, Oct. 9
2:20 p.m. -  A 1981 Oldsmobile driven by Kaylo 

Morning, 1017 Neel Rd., collided with a 1978 Ford 
driven by Maria Soria, 1104 Vamon Dr., in the 1100 
block of VarrKMt. Morning was cited for unsafe back
ing.

Obituaries

Fires

MILDRED A. COVERT
BELOIT, Kan. -  Mildred A. Covert, 79, a former 

Pampa, Texas, resident, died Sunday. Services are at 
2 p.m. Wednesday at McDonald Funeral Home 
Chapel in Beloit with the Rev. Scott Moffat officiat
ing.

Mrs. Covert was bom and lived most of her life in 
Beloit. From 1965 to 1967, she lived in San Diego, 
Calif., and from 1967 to 1981, she lived in Pampa, 
Texas.

Survivors include her husband, Elmer, of the 
home; a daughter and son-in-law, Barbara and Melvin 
Ball of Pampa; a brother, Ronald Wagner of Salina, 
Kan.; three grandchildren and four great-grandchil
dren.

GUY ERNEST KINNARD
SHAMROCK -  Guy Ernest Kinnard, 74, died 

Monday. Wake-rosary will be recited at 7 p.m. 
Wednesday in Richerson Chapel with the Rev. Phil 
I mdley, pastor of Saint Patrick’s Catholic Church, 
olliciating. Funeral mass will be celebrated at 10 a.m. 
Ihursday in St Patrick's Catholic Church.

Burial will be in Fort Cobb Cemetery in Fort 
Cobb, Okla., under the direction of Richerson Funer
al Home of Shamrtxk.

Mr. Kinnard was bom in Fort Cobb, Okla., and 
moved tv) Wheeler County in 1977 from Colorado. 
He married Angela Trick in 1%7 at Santa Fe, N.M. 
He was a farmer and a rancher. He was a member of 
St. Patrick’s Catholic Church and the Elks Lodge in 
Cerrillos, N.M. He was an Army veteran of World 
War 11.

Survivors include his wife; a son, Ronald Kinnard 
of Eugene, Ore.; a daughter, Donna Rust of Albu
querque, N.M.; six brothers, Jimmy Kinnard, Luiher 
Kinnard Jr, Carl “Shy” Kinnard, Bob Kinnard, Jack 
Kinnard and Fom Kinnard; five sisters, Ethyel, Ruby, 
Betty, Peggy and Dartha Kaye; and two grandchil
dren.

The family requc.sts memorials be made to the 
Ciuy Kinnard Memorial Fund at St. PaUick’s Catholic 
(,'hurch or to a favorite charity.

Hospital
CORONADO 
HOSPITAL 
Admissions 

Mary Ballard, Pampa 
Terry Bixler, Pampa 
Janet Lea Hoover, 

Pampa
F.E. Imel, Pampa 
Vera Inez Riley, 

Pampa
Lewis Stark, Pampa 
Russell Tefertiller, 

Pampa
Edna Brock (extend

ed care), Pampa 
Births

To Mr. and Mrs. Ray 
Cogbum of Shamrock, a 
boy.

Dismissals 
Edna Brock, Pampa 
Nancy Crocker, Pam

pa
Darrel Duke, Pampa 
Rhonda Gallagher

Stocks

and baby boy, Wheeler
Winston Gunter, 

Borger
Jo Andra Henderson, 

Pampa
Christine Jensen, 

Pampa
Jennifer Malone, 

Pampa
Penni Ponder and 

baby boy, Pampa
Florence Story, Pam

pa
James Kevin Wade, 

Pampla
Robbie Waters (ex

tended care), Briscoe 
SHAMROCK 

HOSPITAL 
Admi.ssions

Edrie Terry, Sham
rock

Dismissals
Susan Peachy, Sham

rock

The following gram quouucwii Pampa;
are provided by W heeler-Hvana of Amoco....................49 3/1 dn IM
Pampa A rco ......................107 1/4 dn 1 1/S
Wheat 3 55 C abot.......................37 1/4 NC
Milo 3 64 Chevron ................. 64  1/2 dn 1/2
C o m ...................  4 00 Fnron ..........................54 i ^ l / S

ITie following show the pncea Halliburton ................. 41 NC
for w hich thcae s ec u rit ie s  co u ld  IngcnoU Rand.....49  1/S dn 1/S
have traded at the urne of compila- K N K ......................24 1/2 up 3/S
Don Kerr Mc<>ec .....507/S  t ^  1/S
Ky Cent loie 19 5/S M apco .................... 37 3/4 NC
Serico 6 3/4 Maxxus .101/8  up 3/8
Occidental............. 29 3/h Meaa lad ......................... 10 dn 1/S

M obil...............................60 up 1 /4
The following show the pncea New Almo« 16 3/4 NC

for which these mutual fundi were P c n n e y 'i ...............67 3/4 dn 3/8
bid at the urne of compilation PhilUpa...........................27 dn 5/8
Magellan 68 RO SLB 45 1/4 dn 1/4
Punian 14 87 SPS ........................ 28 1/2 dn 1/4

T en n eco ................. 63 1/4 dn 1/S
The following 30 a m N Y  Teiiaco...................53 7/8 dn 5/8

Stock M arket quo tations ire  fur- New York Cn^d 363 00
rushed by Edward D Jones A f 'o  of S ilver...........  5 06

Police report

The Pampa Fire Department reported no calls 
(luring the 24-hour period ending at 7 a.m. today.

The Pampa Police Department reported the fol
lowing incidents during the 24-hour pericxl ending at 
7 a.m. today.

MONDAY, Oct. 9
Allsup’s, 309 N. Hobart, reported a theft at the 

business.
Billy Ray Milliban, 316 Henry, reported disorder

ly conduct in the 3(X) block of Henry.
Troy Gene Duncan, 713 Roberta, reported aggra

vated assault with a motor vehicle at the Pampa Mall 
parking lot. (A motorist driving by in a car and 
yelling threats)

Police reported a domestic dispute in the 700 
bl(Kk of Deane Drive.

Police reported a domestic dispute in the 500 
bl(Kk of Nordi DwighL

Allsup’s, 1025 W. Wilks, reported a theft at the
business.

Julia Ann Prentice, 534 Harlem, reported a theft 
at the residence.

Arrests
MONDAY, Oct. 9

Cobbic Cardcll Harris, 17, 1004 Prairie Dr., was 
arrested in the ISOO bkx;k of North Hobart on three 
warrants. He was released (xi bond and payment of 
fines.

DPS
Arrests

SUNDAY, Oct. 8
Rodney Lee Tkrrence, 18. of Penylon, was arrest

ed on charges of driving while intoxicated, speeding 
(88 in a SS mph zone) and failing to dim benights 
in Roberts County. 22 miles north of Pampa on Texas
70. .

B an k s h a v in g  h ig h  p r o fits , 
but fe d  o ffic ia ls  still w o rry
By DAVE SKIDMORE 
Associated Press Writer

WASHINGTON (AP) -  Despite a string of record 
profits, hundreds of commercial banks and the govern
ment insurance fund that guarantees their deposits are 
far less healthy than they seem, analysts say.

The warnings are making members of Congress ner
vous just two months after they enacted a $50 billion, 
three-year bailout of the savings and loan indusoy.

Legislators remember all t(X) well the reassurances 
they heard from regulators and industry executives 
while the S&L business was crumbling, and how quick
ly hints of trouble mushr(X)med into the most dire finan
cial crisis since the Depression.

Two well-known banking economists, Robert E. 
Litan of the Brcx)kings Instituti(xi, a liberal think tank, 
and R. Dan Brumbaugh Jr. of Stanford University, 
report that commercial banks, though better off as a 
whole than S&Ls, may be heading for trouble them
selves.

Litan, appearing before the Senate Banking Com
mittee last week, warned that about two-thirds of the 
reserves in the Federal Deposit Insurance Corp.’s bank 
fund will be needed for banks that are weak or already 
insolvent.

At the end of June, the FDIC’s bank reserves totaled 
$14.5 billion. But Litan and Brumbaugh say their analy
sis of bank data through March shows that $9.5 billion 
of that is needed to cover losses at banks that are insol
vent or close to it, leaving only a thin $5 billion layer of 
protection before taxpayers would be called on to bail 
out the fund.

A post-Dcprcssion record of 221 banks failed last 
year. So far this year, 167 have closed or required gov
ernment assistance to stay open — 116 in Texas.

FDIC Chairman L. William Seidman says he 
expects failures for all of 1989 to be slightly below last 
year and to decline further in 1990.

However, a study by analyst William C. Ferguson of 
Irving, Texas, casts doubt on that. He said that 443 
banks of 13,(X)0 nationwide have been losing money 
consistently from 1987 through the first quarter of this 
year.

“ In spite of the high reported earnings of the bank
ing industry (overall), the picture is not as rosy as it 
sc(5ms,” Ferguson said. “ If present earnings trends for 
these (443) banks continue, this group will run out of

capital by late 1990 or early 1991.”
The ta k in g  industry disputes its critics.
“ Skeptics make a living peddling a different tune," 

Nebraska banker C.G. Holthus, president-elect of the 
American Bankers Association, told a House subcom
mittee. “ We think they’re exaggerating the problem."

By many measures, commercial banks, unlike sav
ings and loans, are flourishing.

Banks earned a record six-month profit of $14.3 bil
lion in the first half of 1989, on top of the record annual 
profit of $25.1 billion last year. And their three>mosl 
pressing problems have all eased;

— The nation’s largest banks have added to their 
loss reserves, putting them in a better position to with
stand a deterioration of shaky Third World debtor 
nations to repay the banks’ loans.

— The string of Midwestern bank failures has sub
sided with the recovery of the farm economy.

— The economies of Texas and other oil-producing 
states, where most of the failures are concentrated now. 
appear to have bottomed out.

Moreover, the savings and loan bailout bill passed 
this summer nearly doubles the insurance premium paid 
by banks. That will provide an added $1.5 billion a year 
to help the fund recover from its first-ever loss in 1988.

“Simply put, the condition of commercial banks is 
not a thrift crisis in sheep’s clothing," said James J. 
McDermott Jr. of Keefe, Bniyette & Wo(xis Inc., an 
analyst who expresses more optimism than scxne of his 
colleagues.

Replied Sen. John Heinz, R-Pa., “ I’m not sure I’m 
reassured.... It’s a little bit like saying the United Slates 
is better off than Bangladesh.”

On the House side. Rep. Frank Annunzio, D-III., has 
been voicing similar worries and last week asked 
Congress’ auditing arm, the General Accounting Office, 
to conduct a comprehensive study of the deposit insur
ance fund and the condition of banking.

“ Although federal regulators paint a rosy picture of 
the industry, certain industry experts cast (knibt on this 
assessment. I am deeply troubled over the concerns 
raised by these experts,” he said in a letter requesting 
the study.

The analysts identify two areas as the likely causes 
of the next banking crisis: large banks* growing 
involvement in financing leveraged corporate buyouts 
and community banks’ decision to follow thrifts into 
real estate lending.
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E SL
Christmas party for them and their 
kids and have Santa Claus there, 
too.”

Raquel said that while she and 
her Hispanic friends love the United 
States, there are some areas where 
they still choose to follow their His
panic ways.

“We hang out with our group,” 
she said. “They (whites) invite us to 
dances, but they aren ’t like our 
Spanish dances and we just like our 
Spanish dances better.”

Alma added that she and her 
American boyfriend have found that 
mixing the two cultures can be a 
challenge.

“When we are together, we just 
stay by ourselvi» and don't get with 
either group,” she said. However, 
college lovebirds wanting to be by 
themselves is not something unique 
to a mixed-cultural relationship.

Moreno said a federal gram has 
made it possible to provide child 
care for ESL participants for only 
$I per child per night, up to a maxi
mum of $3 for three or more chil
dren.

“ Since they have classes on 
Monday and Thursday night, the 
mother and father would take turns 
coming and the other would slay 
home with the kids,” Moreno said. 
"That’s why I worked so hard to get 
child care. So they could both come 
every night. We really need a new 
play pen, though. Look at those.”

Judges sought to assist PHS 
student speech tournament

Pampa High School’s speech 
team is seeking judges for a speech 
tournament set for Saturday at the 
high sch(X)l.

Judges do not necessarily have 
to have a speech background.

Persons interested in judging 
may call Barbara McCain, PHS 
speech coach at 669-7747 during 
school hours or at 665-4517 after 5 
p.m.

C ity  b riefs

McCain will itkxM with prospec
tive judges to explain what they will 
be doing prior to the sptrech tourna
ment Saturday.

Speech teams from throughout 
the area will be gathering at the high 
sch(X)l Saturday for the tournament 
sponsored by the Pampa High 
Sch(X)l speech team.

The tournament is scheduled to 
continue from 8 a.m. to 8 p.m.

TOP O Texas Kennel Club Obe
dience lessons 8 weeks $30. Puppy 
training, 4 weeks $15. Puppy class 
includes hou.scbreaking, early obedi
ence, socialization, directed play and 
basic gr(x>ming. 7 p.m. Bull Bam, 
October 16.665-0300 after 5. Adv.

FOR RENT 50x50 shop, good 
l(x:ation! 665-6S69. Adv.

GARA G E SALE Wednesday 
11th. 1509 N. Nelson 8-5. Adv.

FARM ERS M ARKET Open 
every Saturday and Wednesday until 
frost, M.K. Brown parking lot, 6 
a.m.-? Adv.

EASY’S CLUB 2841 Perrylon 
Parkway is now open! Adv.

VFW POST 1657 business meet
ing lOth, 24ih, 7 p.m.

PAMPA BOOK Club meeting 
Wednesday 11th, 9:30 a.m. Lovett 
Library.

She pointed at two wotxJcn play 
pens that have seen better days. 
Both have been repaired so many 
times there is almost nothing left to 
fix anymore.

“We have three little ones com
ing and we really need a play pen 
for them,” she said.

Moreno is hopeful a charitable 
member of the community will be 
moved by the ESL students’ desire 
to join the American mainstream 
and will help by donating a play 
pen.

“The child care, which we have 
at Baker in the gym, really helps 
them out,” she said.

While ESL classes are normally 
held in the Baker cafeteria, for the 
Fall Festival the students moved the 
celebration to the Community 
Building, affirming their place in 
the Pampa mainstream.

And as they began, each partici
pant and teacher joined hands in a 
circle, bowing their heads to pray.

Among the things they thanked 
God for was the opportunity to 
come and learn together.

Calendar 
of events

‘THE POWER OF MYTH’
The Friends of the Library wil 

be sponsoring a six-weeks series ot 
videotapes and discussions on “The 
Power of Myth,” based on the PBS 
television series featuring author 
Joseph Campbell and journalist Bill 
Moyers. The Hrst session will begin 
at 7 p.m. today in the auditorium of 
the Lovett Memorial Library.

BLOOD DRIVE
Coffee Memorial BIcxxl Center 

will be at Coronado Hospital’s pri
vate dining room from 2 p.m. to 8 
p.m. Wednesday to conduct a blood 
donor drive. The Center will be 
introducing its new Blood Donor 
Darts game, in which donors (ran try 
for prizes and surprises.

Crimestoppers 669-2222

Weather focus
LOCAL FORECAST 

Clear tonight with a low in the 
low SOs and winds from the south 
at S to IS mph. Wednesday, sunny 
and warm with a high in the upper 
80s and west winds at 10 to 20 
mph. Monday’s high was 82; the 
overnight low was 47.

REGIONAL FORECAST 
West Texas -  Sunny days and 

clear at night through Wednesday. 
Lows tonight in the SOs. Highs on 
Wednesday mostly in upper 80s to 
mid 90s.

North Texas -  Clear and mild 
lonighL then sunny and warmer on 
Wednesday. Lows tonight from S3 
to 62. Highs on Wednesday from 
8610 92.

South Texas -  Clear and cool 
weather tonighL with lows in the 
40s in the HiU C(xmtry and near 70 
alonaihe immediate coast Most 
other areas, lows in the SOs and 
60s. On Wednesday, afternoon 
higlia in the 80a and 9 ^

EXTENDED FORECAST 
Thursday through Saturday
West Texas -  Mostly sunny and 

warm each day and clear and cool 
at night through the period. No 
rainfall expect^ . Panhandle and 
South Plains; Highs in low SOs. 
Lows in low to mid SOs. Permian 
Basin and Concho Valley: Highs in 
mid SOs. Lows in mid SOs. Far 
West: Highs around 80. Lows 
around SO. Big Bend: Highs from 
near 80 m ountains to Tow 90s 
along the Rio Grande. Lows in 
upper 40s mountains and around 
60 along the Rio Grande.

North Texas -  Mostly fair and 
mild Thursday. Increasing cknidi- 
ness. Windy and mild Friday and 
Saturday. Highs in low to mid SOs. 
Lows in the upper SOs Thursday 
and low 60s Friday and Saturday. 
Slight chance of thunderstorms on 
Sunday.

South Texas -  Partly cloudy 
with mild nights and wann after
noons. Hill Country and South 
Central: Lows in the SOs warming 
to the 60s Saiwday. Highs in the 
SOi.UnaaCoasiid Bend: A xhnoe^

of showers near the coast. Lows 
Thursday and Friday in the 60s, 
near 70 at the coast Saturday. 
Highs in the SOs warming to near 
90 Saturday. Lower Rio Grande 
Valley and Plains: A chance of 
showers near the coast. Lows in 
the 60s, warming to the 70s at the 
coast Saturday. Highs in the SOs, 
warming to die 90s inland Satur
day. Southeast Texas and Upper 
Texas Coast: Lows in the 60s coast 
to the SOs inland Thursday and Fri
day, in the 60s Saturday. Highs in 
the SOs.

BORDER STATES 
Oklahoma -  M ostly clear 

tonight with low s in the SOs. 
Wednesday, sunny and warmer 
with highs ranging from the SOs in 
the eastio low 90s in the west 

New Mexico -  Fair tonight, 
with mountain lows from the mid 
20s to the low 40s. Mostly in the 
40s in other areas. H i ^  Wetbies- 
day mostly in the 70s m the moun
tains. and upper 40s lo low 90s at 
the lower elevations. Sym y ahd

\ -
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1 espite slowdown, Texas still has som e o f  nation's richest
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By JOHN A. BOLT 
AP Business Writer

DALLAS (AP) -  The depression in the Southwest 
may have trimmed a few wings, but rich and Texan still 
go together well: the Lone Star State trails only Califor
nia and New York with members on Forbes magazine’s 
latest list of the 400 richest Americans.

Despite the downturn caused by falling oil and real 
estate prices, they remain the base of most Texas riches, 
although H. Ross Perot’s electronics wealth and Harold 
C. Simmons’ buyout-created fortune top the 31 Texans 
on the list released in New York Monday.

The magazine estimated Perot’s w ^ th  at $2.5 bil
lion, tying him with the Cox sisters for eighth overall. 
Anne Cox Chambers and Barbara Cox Anthony, who 
head the Cox Enterprises Inc. media empire, also have 
significant Texas ties through their six daily newspapers 
in the state.

Although Simmons consistently is listed second in 
Texas to Perot, Simmons’ publicist suggests his boss is 
richer, although Forbes lists him at $1.9 billion, good 
for 17th in the country.

Perot’s wealth comes from Electronic Data Systems 
Corp. the computer company he built and then sold to 
General Motors Corp. for $2.55 billion in cash and 
stock. Simmons’ money comes from buying large 
stakes in major companies.

“Ross Perot made all his money in one fell swoop, 
apparently .... nor does he have much ambition beyond 
t ^ t , ” Simmons said during a recent interview. “ I’m 
totally different. I made my money in a series of finan
cial investments and I’m still working on that and con
tinue to work on that.’’

In all Texans accounted for $22.8 billkm, or 8.4 per
cent, of the total $269 billion in the 400 fortunes.

New York led with the most members of the list at 
82, followed by California’s 64. then Texas.

Far down the list from Simmons came the next Tex
ans. with Robert Muse Bass’ $1.4' billion good eiKxigh 
for41sL

His three brothers also are on the list: Lee Marshall 
Bass and Sid Richardson Bass are tied at 51st with 
$1.25 billion, and Edward Perry Bass is at 64th with $1 
billion.

Also among the elite is another fortune tied to the 
Basses, that of Richard Rainwater, at 356th and estimat
ed to be worth $300 million.

Many attribute the recent rapid growth of the Bass 
fortune to Rainwater’s savvy investments before he 
struck out on his own.

HX. Hunt’s legacy also is sprinkled throughout the 
list, although in a diflTerent set of members from some 
past years.

The richest of the offspring of the legendary wildcat 
oilman is Ray Lee Hunt at $1.4 billion, a son by Hunt’s 
second wife.

Margaret Hunt Hill, whose mother was Hunt’s first 
wife, is worth $1.2 billion the magazine said, and her 
sister. Caroline Rose Hunt, has $800 million.

Missing are other famous first family Hunts -  
Bunker and William Herbert -  both of whom have filed 
for bankruptcy.

Developer Trammell Crow remained on the list, but 
his fall demonstrates much of what has happened in the 
state’s economy. Forbes estimates Crow’s wealth fell 
from $775 million last year to $3(X) million this year 
because of softness in commercial real estate.

The list, released Monday, appears in the Oct. 23 
edition of Forbes and is based on estimated holdings as 
of Sept. 8.

Topping the list is Metromedia Co. Chairman John 
Werner Kluge, worth an estimated $5.2 billion and 
replacing Wal-Mart Co. founder Sam Walton, who fell 
from the top ailer splitting his $9 billion fortune among 
his family.

(AP LaMrpholo)

First Lady Barbara Bush waves to the crowd during Chicago's honorary grand marshall and walks with U.S. Rep. Frank Annun- 
annual Columbus Day Parade on Monday. Mrs. Bush served as zio, D-lll. (center) and Chicago Mayor Richard M. Daley.

Wal-Mart chairman 
drops on richest Ust

Sniper attack witness returns to M exico
MARFA (AP) -  A teen-ager who 

prosecutors say will testify he saw 
Eduardo Rodriguez-Pineda fatally 
shoot a Rio Grande rafter last year 
has been recalled to Mexico.

Despite the development, the 
murder trial of Rodriguez-Pineda 
resumed Monday after a brief 
recess, prompted by a court request 
to determine the competency of the 
defendant to stand trial.

Rodriguez-Pineda was ruled 
competent to stand trial after a psy
chiatrist reported that the defendant 
understands the chaiges against him.

Rodriguez-Pineda is accused of 
killing Michael Heffley of Eastland 
as Heffley, his wife, Jamie, and a 
guide were rafting the Rio Grande 
through the Colorado Canyon.

District Attorney Richard Bara
jas had brought Julio Cesar Hernan
dez, 16, to Texas last week. But 
Hernandez went back to Chihuahua 
on Saturday after the Mexican Con-

sulate claimed it did not have the 
proper travel documents. Barajas 
said.

Barajas said he will try to bring 
Hernandez back to the United States 
on Thursday.

If Hernandez’ testimony cannot 
be secured, Barajas said prosecutors 
have two confessions from 
Rodriguez-Pineda as well as the 
alleged murder weapon.

Heffley was shot once in the 
back as he tried to shield his wife 
from gunshots in the Nov. 17, 1988 
attack. Mrs. Heffley was shot in the 
hip, and river guide Jim Burr was 
shot in the leg.

Authorities said a group of teen
agers fired the shots while standing 
on a cliff above Colorado Canyon.

“ It was quiet and calm on the 
Rio Grande. These people were raft
ing for vacation when the solitude 
and serenity was broken by gun
fire,’’ Barajas said in opening argu-

ments.
“The kid has confessed to being 

present at the time and they found a 
.44 Magnum at the (Redford) resi
dence (where Rodriguez-Pineda was 
arrested),’’ Barajas said. “ .44 Mag
num rifle casings were found at the 
bluff that matched those with the .44 
at the residence. He confessed 
numerous times and he has implicat
ed himself.’’

Defense attorney Michael 
Rodgers said his client was fired 
upon first and returned fire in self- 
defense.

But Burr, the first prosecution 
witness, said the trio was floating 
down the river when they saw 
smoke and then heard shots. Tlien 
two shots were fired at them on both 
sides of the raft

“ I was quite frightened, petri
fied .”  said Burr, describing the 
shooting and saying the rafters were 
unarmed. “ We were afraid whoever

was shooting at us would come 
down and kill us.’’

After several shots were fired. 
Burr said he pleaded with the attack
ers to stop shooting because there 
was a woman with them. He said he 
also offered money that Heffley had 
left in the raft

“ Bullets were raining all around 
us. Then Jamie said she’d been shot. 
Then Mike turned back and started 
to help her,’’ Burr testified.

Burr recalled hearing Heffley tell 
his wife he was dying.

The defense also claims authori
ties have covered up evidence. 
Rodgers, as part of his self-defense 
argument, contended Heffley was 
wearing a belt with a holster, which 
law enforcem ent officers later 
destroyed.

Amis testified when he saw Hef- 
fley’s body the morning after the 
shooting, there was a belt but no 
holster.

By STEFAN FATSIS 
AP Business Writer

NEW YORK (AP) -  Charity 
began at home for Wal-Mart stores 
founder Sam Walton, who ended a 
four-year reign as Forbes maga
zine’s richest American by sharing 
his $9 billion fortune with his four 
children.

Metromedia Co. Chairman John 
Werner Kluge, with an estimated net 
worth of $5.2 billion, climbed into 
first place on Forbes’ annual list of 
the nation’s 400 wealthiest people.

The prototypical member of 
Forbes’ ultrarich was a 63-year-old 
male with a net worth of $672 mil
lion last year, more than the gross 
national product of Lesotho, Forbes 
said.

The compilation contains 346 
men and 54 women. Of those, 159 
inherited their wealth. Eight states 
lack a resident on the list

Among alma mater represented. 
Yale educated 22 of the richest. Har
vard 17 and the University of Penn
sylvania 12; the 45 with master’s 
degrees in business had an average 
net worth of $895 million, while the 
10 high-school dropouts had an 
average of $854 million.

O verall, Forbes’ richest are 
worth an estimated total of about 
$269 billion, up nearly $50 billion 
from last year, a 22 percent increase 
that substantially outpaced last 
year’s 4.4 percent inflation rate.

That total wealth would come 
just short of bsuling out the nation’s 
failed savings and loans over the

next 30 years, the cost of which was 
estimated by Congress at $285 bil
lion.

The list, released Monday, 
appears in the O ct. 23 issue of 
Forbes and is based on estimated 
holdings as of Sept 8.

At the pinnacle is Kluge, 75, of 
Charlottesville, Va., whose holdings 
rose an estimated $2 billion from 
the previous year thanks to a tripling 
in the value of his investment in cel
lular telephones. Forbes said.

Kluge moved up from the No. 2 
spot. The m agazine noted that 
“ klug" in German means smart.

Walton, 71, of Bentonville, Ark., 
who milked cows during the  
Depression to support his family, 
split his Wal-Mart and other assets 
equally with his four children.

Although the fam ily’s total 
holdings increased from $6.7 bilion. 
the individual family members tied 
for 20th on the list, each at $1.8 bil
lion.

Moving up to second from 12th 
place is investor Warren Buffett, 59, 
of Omaha, Neb., the head of ^ r k -  
shire Hathaway, whose stock mar
ket-based fortune nearly doubled, to 
$4.2 billion.

Behind him is Sumner M. Red
stone, head of moviehouse operator 
National Amusements Inc. and TV- 
cable giant Viacom, with $2.88 bil
lion.

The number o f b illionaires 
increased to 66 from 51. The mini
mum net worth to make the list rose 
to $275 million from $225 million.

Coach's trial gets under way
CONROE (AP) -  Attorneys arc 

expected to continue questioning 
prospective jurors today in the trial 
of a former coach accused of the 
execution-style slaying of a man 
who was engaged to marry the 
coach’s former girlfriend.

Jury selection in the capital 
murder trial of Jon David Weath- 
erred began Monday in State Dis
trict Judge Lee Alwoith’s court.

Attorneys, investigators and oth
ers connected to the December slay
ing of 35-yar-old William Ralph 
Strawn o ^ h e  Woodlands have 
been prohibited from discussing the 
case because of a gag order issued 
by Alworth.

Prosecutors said Strawn’s wallet 
and car were stolen, making the 
murder a capital offense.

A ttorneys deny GTE refund 'political'
H A d n , OpMi Evwry Nighi

AUSTIN (AP) -  Ratepayer attorneys, defend
ing a refund ordered for GTE Southwest Inc. cus
tomers by the Public Utility Commission, sniffed 
at charges that political pressure triggered the 
telephone rebate.

“This political pressure issue is a total and 
complete r ^  herring in this particular case,’’ Don 
Butler, attorney for cities served by GTE, said in 
a court hearing on the company’s challenge of the 
estimated $140 million rebate.

State District Judge Joseph Hart said after the 
four-hour hearing Monday that he would rule as 
quickly as possible.

Pete Schenkkan, attorney for the Irving-based 
telephone compatiy, noted that Sen. Carlos Truan, 
D-Cmpus Christi, took the PUC to task before 
the commission ruled in the G'lE case.

The senator criticized the commission for a 
delay in reviewing the 1986 federal corporate tax 
reduction, which he said should be reflected in 
lower utility rates in Texas.

“ We’re talking about Sen. Truan’s speech 
attacking the commission one day bribre our case

Democrats fear

came up for a vote for ... being guilty of philo
sophical corruption and regulatory ro t,” 
Schenkkan said.

After two hearings, the commission voted to 
lower GTE’s annual rates by $59.2 million, effec
tive Jan. 1, 1987. The effective date triggers a 
customer refund of $128 million, plus irnerest, to 
be paid over two years.

Schenkkan said the commission made the 
GTE decision, in part, to show lawmakers their 
concerns were being addressed.

“ It is time to go beyond their wish to send 
messages to each other ... It is time to iq)ply the 
law as it is written," Schenkkan said. He said the 
law does not allow the commission to set rates 
retroactively, and that GTE’s financial integrity 
would suffer if the refunds are allowed.

But attorneys for GTE ratepayers and the 
commission argued the PUC’s decision was 
valid.

They said the commission could have made 
the rates effective any time after acquiring juris
diction over the case in 1984. if customers were

being overcharged.
“The decision of the commission was moder

ate, it was conservative, and it balanced the inter
ests of all the parties,” said Assistant Attorney 
General Scott McCollough, representing the slate 
as a ratepayer

John liuikso of the Office of Public Utility 
Counsel, which represents residential and small 
commercial ratepayers, said GTE did not prove 
that any political pressure improperly affected the 
commission’s decision.

“ I think every major agency decision in this 
state lakes place in an environment of political 
pressure of one son of another," he said.

GTE is asking Hart to reverse the refund 
order, and to require the PUC to order a tele
phone-bill surcharge allowing the telephone com
pany to recoup about $6 million in refunds 
already paid.

The telephone company began making 
refunds Sept 1, but stopped after the 3rd Coun of 
Appeals upheld a temporary injunction halting 
the rebate until Han rules in the case.
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care funds could be lost
WASHINGTON (AP) -  Senate 

Democrats fear that bilhons of dol
lars in proposed child care tax subsi
dies for low-income fimilies could 
be lost in the fight over a proposed 
capital gains tax cut for the worilhy.

The proposed child care tax 
writeoffs for families earning less 
than $2S,(X)0 are pan  of a broad 
deficit reduction bill that, in its 
House version, mchides a cm in the 
capital gains tax rate for the Tich.

The Senate veokai also iachides 
the new child care benefits. Bm Sen- 
ate Democnas Mid Rrptrfil^Mi ta t 
lumling ovti how ID dKî fi)vkK~i~ 
similar break for better-off taxpay

ers.
The chamber’s leaders from both 

parties planned to resume talks 
today on resolving the stalemate 
after making weak stabs a t it 
th fou^ the weekend.

Republicans and a handful of 
Senate Democrats want to fulfill 
Presidem Bush’s campaign promise 
last year to cut the tax on capital 
gains -  profits made from selling 
Slock, red estate and other property.

Democrats are countering with a 
proposal to e n c o u ^ e  savings by 
mkhMe-« r i  m per-income families 

providing a mx break of up to 
$330 if they save $2,000 a yew in

Individual Retiiemem Accounts.
Looming over the negotiations is 

an O ct. 16 deadline. Unless 
Congress com pletes work on a 
deficit-reduction plan by then, auto
matic across-the-board reductions 
will be triggered in most federal 
spending programs.

“Child ewe kgidation is of the 
highest priority in this Congress -  a 
far higher priority than a capital 
gains tax cut," said Senate Majority 
Leader George J . M itchell, D- 
Maine. “We don’t warn that lo fsU 
betwero t h e o a ^ "

defidt-ieduction bill numerous pro
visions that are popular with law
makers bm do nothing to reduce the 
deficit

Democrats are vying to cut the 
capital gains tax cut from the 
deficit-rethiction bill. But the child 
care provisions then could come 
under the same knife.

Both the Senate and House have 
approved slightly different child 
care 'easures that would rely on 
$ , l  oillion to  $13.S billion  in 
Earned .xxme 1)01 Credits for low-

investigators have said in previ
ous interviews that Weatherred was 
jealous because his girlfriend, Con
roe school teacher Pamela Beene. 
30, rejected him so she could marry 
Strawn.

“ He couldn’t handle the rejec
tion; he just snapped," one investi
gator said.

Ms. Beene found her fiance’s 
body in her home Dec. 12 -  18 days 
before their planned wedding. He 
had been shot once in the back of 
the head with a .38-caliber weapon.
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Viewpoints
(The ĵ anipa Nenis
EVER STRIVING FOR THE TOP O' TEXAS 
TO  BE AN EVEN BETTER PLACE TO  LIVE

Let Peoce Begin With Me

This newspaper is dedicated ta furnishing inforiDation to 
our readers so that they can better promote and preserve their 
own freedom and encourage others to see its bliessings. Only 
when man understands freedom and is free to control himself 
and all he possesses can he develop to his utmost capKibilities.

-I We believe that freedom is a gift from God and not a 
political grant from government, and that men have the right 
.to take moral action to preserve their life and property for
^em selves and others 
«*

;^reedom is neither license nor anarchy. It is control and 
■tovereignty of oneself, ho more, no less. It is, thus, consistent 
V ith  the coveting commandment.

Louise Fletcher 
PuWisher

Larry O. Hollis 
MarKiging Editor

O pinion

No need to build 
walls against trade

One thing is certain about the likely purchase of Columbia Pic
tures Entertainment by Japan’s Sony Corp. -  the first acquisition of 
a major Hollywcxxl studio by a Japanese company; It will keep the 
reels rolling in the feature-length debate over foreign investment in 
the United States.

Some analysts find investment from abroad as frightening as a 
Friday the 13th sequel. A close look at the issue shows they’re too 
easily spooked.
." Will Columbia suffer from the Sony purchase? Not likely. 
Reports suggested that Peter Gruber, a renow ned Hollywood pro
ducer, is expected to be named the studio’s top executive once 
acquisition is completed -  a sign that Sony is serious about running 
Columbia with an eye toward profit That’s hardly a script to dis
please employees and .stockholders.
- The foreign-debt picture is too often viewed in bad light. To put 
it in better focus, keep in mind that Commerce Department statistics 

•dverstatc some facts by leaving others out, and thereby exaggerate 
America’s “indebtedness.” Government reports note the value of 
¿rcct invesunents when they’re made, but don’t record later appre- 

;ciation. As a result, they underestimate the cunent value of foreign 
-investments undertaken years ago by U.S. companies.
■ Also, don’t overlook the difference between “passive” and 
!^*direct” foreign inve.stmenL Sixty percent of foreign holdings in the 
'tinited States fall in the passive category -  bank loans, government 
- Debt and bonds. The worry over these investments is that America
' will end up poorer when it comes time to pay off the interest. While 
' that’s a real danger, it’s not an inevitable one; It can be avoided 
-ihrough shrewed economic policies and deficit reduction. Moreover, 
'passive foreign investment is hardly incompatible with economic 
^ w th .  For most of the last century, the United States was a debtor 

" nabon, even as it advanced steadily toward the status of a world 
Economic power.

What about the other kind of foreign holdings -  “direct” invest-
■ ihcnts? Here, too, the hand-writing is excessive. In a real sense, for
eign funds flowing into equities or real estate -  or movie studios -  
don’t add up to true debt. They’re assets that reap returns only to the 
extent they’re put to efficient and profitable and productive use. So 
in the process of benefiting themselves, foreign owners of these 
assets end up benefiting the American economy as well.

Debtor status has a downside, to be sure. Economist Micheál 
Becker, in an essay of Citizens for a Sound Economy, notes, “ideal
ly, Americans would not enjoy the job creation and higher incomes 
from (foreign] investment but also the direct benefits that come 
from earning profits on investments.” True enough. But as Becker 
goes on to note, the answer isn’t to post “keep out” signs at the 
country’s borders; rather, it’s to boost home-grown enterprise by 
promoting saving and investment. Erecting walls again.st foreign 
investors is the last way to build a more competitive econoil|y.

.»>  ■" '
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Poland needs its own strength
Poor Poland. Throughout its history, it has been 

harmed by its enemies. Now, with its own complic
ity, it's in danger of being victimized by its friends. 
In their rush to help the new government headed by 
Solidarity, the Western nations may end up killing 
it with kindnes.s.

“If we fail, it’s going to be your fault,” Lech 
Walesa informed Senate Republican leader Bob 
Dole in a recent Warsaw meeting. That sort of 
thinking is the real obstacle to Solidarity’s success.

Saving Poland from economic decay is the duty 
of its government, not ours. The Warsaw regime 
has all the tools it needs to revive the economy, if it 
is willing to use them. The only thing we’re likely 
to achieve by pouring in aid is to slow or prevent 
the essential changes.

But pour we will. “Poland’s new leaders,” 
reports the Washington Post, “are scrambling to 
sort out and make use of an avalanche of good will 
from the capitalist powers.” No one wants to be 
accused of doing too little in Poland’s hour of need; 
no one wants to get the blame if Solidarity fails. So 
the West will err on the side of spending too much.

The European Community appears ready to 
provide nearly twice as much money next year as 
all the industrial democracies had promised so far. 
Spurring pleas for frugality, a U.S. Senate commit
tee recently voted to boost the administration’s pro
posed help eightfold..

Liberals who once preached that the U.S. 
couldn’t be the world’s policeman now want it to 
serve as a global social worker. Conservatives who 
fear the destructive results of domestic welfare 
have become blind to the dangers of the interna
tional variety.

Those who favor generous aid say the regime 
badly needs help to pursue the unpleasant econom
ic reforms Poland requires -  cutting the govern-

' Stephen 
Chapman

ment dcficiL slashing subsidies, raising fond prices, 
halting hyperinflation. Otherwise, the populace will 
rise up in anger. The resulting turmoil could dis
credit Solidarity, allow the Communists to re-estab
lish control, possibly even force the Kremlin to 
intervene.

Pretty scary. But the secnario is overdrawn to 
the point of melodrama. Soiidarity came to power 
vowing painful changes. Are we supposed to 
believe that the Polish people, finally having a gov
ernment they trust to work for their interests, will 
revolt at its first efforts to do what every one 
expected? Are they unaware of the dangers of 
restoring the Communists and provoking the Rus
sians?

Much of the pain, in any case, has already been 
borne. Food prices have soared in recent months, 
and already farmers have begun responding to the 
new incentives by producing more. Greater sup
plies of food in the stores will help to appease pop
ular resentment of higher prices.

Not all of the crucial economic changes are 
painful. It costs nothing to admit private invest
ment from abroad, or to allow froeign firms to 
operate more freely in Poland. On the contrary, 
Poles would quickly reap the benefit of new jobs
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and new goods.
Likewise, it would involve little pain for the 

government to cut tax rates from their current puni
tive levels (up to 100 percent in some circum
stances) or to sell off dwiepit state-run industries. 
Just the opposite: State revenues would rise and 
budgetary pressures would ease. Stopping inflation 
is never easy, but these measures would help 
immensely by relieving the government of the need 

‘ to finance programs by printing money.
No one tkmbts that Solidarity wants to do the 

right things. Its own proposal for Western aid said, 
“Financial assistance should be extended in such a 
manner as to preclude the possibility of its being 
squandered as in the past.” If the government does 
what it ought to do, doesn’t it deserve our help?

But if it does what it ought to do, it won’t need 
our help. Private investment, from Western corpo
rations and banks, will quickly be attracted by a 
more favorable environment. If private investors 
aren’t drawn to Poland, there’s bound lo be a good 
reason: too little fundamental reform, too much 
risk.

If the gQvernment has to depend on private 
funds, it will have a sensitive barometer of how it’s 
doing -  plus a powerful incentive to do well. Aid 
from Western governments and iniematioiuil lend
ing agencies, by contrast, is likely to flow even if 
the reforms get stalled.

And this money is far less likely than private 
funds to be invested productively, if only because it 
will be allocated according to politioal demands 
rather than economic ones.

The West will be better off if the new govern
ment succeeds. But that doesn’t mean Western aid 
will improve the odds of success. The wise goal is 
not to ensure that Poland’s transformation is easy, 
but to ensure that it’s real.

Today in history
By The Associated Press

Today is Tuesday, October 10, 
the 283rd day of 1989. There are 82 
days left in the year.

Today’s highlight in history:
On October 10,1973, Vice Pres

ident Spiro T. Agnew, accused of 
accepting bribes, pleaded no contest 
to one count of income tax Qvasion 
and resigned.

On this date:
In 1845, the U.S. Naval Acade

my opened in Annapolis, Md.
In 1886, the tuxedo dinner jacket 

made its American debut at the 
autumn ball in Tuxedo Park, N.Y.

In 1911, revolutionaries under 
Sun Yat-sen overthrew  C hina’s 
Manchu dynasty.

In 1913, the w aters o f the 
Atlantic and Pacific Oceans com
mingled in the Panama Canal after 
U.S. engineers blew up the Gamboa 
Dam.

In 1935, the American opera 
Porgy and Bess, with music by 
George Gershwin and libretto by 
DuBose Hayward and Ira Gershwin, 
opened on Broadway.

In 1938, Germany completed its 
annexation of Czechoslovakia.

Some true gambling stories
I’m not like Pete Rose. I am going to admit that 

I did in fact once make a bet on a football game 
with a bookie.

It was about 20 years ago. My roommate at the 
time, Frank, said to me, ‘Tve got a lock on the 
Monday night football game.”

Green Bay was playing Philadelphia, if my 
memory is still capable of recalling facts from two 
decades ago.

Frank said the Packers were giving up only 9 
points and would thrash the Eagles easily.

I was bringing home about a hundred a week at 
the time and could have used the money. So I put 
down $50 and began to plan what I would do with 
my extra cash.

Frank and I watched the game together. The 
Packers had the ball with only seconds left to play. 
And they had the 9 points covered by 4.

But then something happened. There was a 
fumble and an Eagles’ lineman picked up the ball 
and ran it and my $50 into the end zone.

I never bet with a bookie again. You can’t beat 
them. And I’ve heard too many stories and know 
too many guys who, when footiMill season arrives, 
bet the ranch each weekend and have to suffer the 
consequences.

Lewis
Grizzard

Some u~ue stories:
Another friend of mine, Charles, lost every bet 

on Sunday pro football. The last defeat came from 
the West Coast as he watched his money go down 
the drain on television.

He became so infuriated with his bad luck he 
picked up his television and threw it out of a sec
ond story window and it hit his dog.

He was out what he bet, out his $300 television 
set and the vet charged him $200 to put his dog 
back together again.

A fellow walks into his office on Monday 
morning and tells a co-worker he was wiped out 
during the weekend. ^

“I’m never going to bet again as long as I live,” 
he said.

“Of course you will,” argues his co-worker.
“No, I won’L”
“Yes you will.”
“I’ve got a hundred says I won’t.”
A guy has loaded up on a Monday night game. 

His wife has asked friends over for dinner. Dinner 
is over. And the guy says to his guests, “Excuse 
me. I’ve got to go up on the roof.”

“What for?” asks his wife.
“I’ve got to fix the antenna so I can get perfect 

reception on the ball game.”
He goes up on the roof, fall off and breaks his 

leg and the *49ers don’t cover.
And this one: A man beLs on 13 pro games on 

Sunday, and like the guy who threw his television 
out the window, loses all 13. My dog could proba
bly pick one winner out of 13. But not this unlucky 
soul.

He goes to see his bookie Monday and painfully 
hands over the cash.

‘i ’ve got hockey games, too,” says the bookie. 
“Why not try that?"

“Are you kidding?” says the guy. “I don’t know 
a  thing in the world about hockey.”

B oth  tax  reform s w ould  h e lp  w ork ers
By SARAH OVERSTREET

Two Missouri legislators that I 
admire a great deal have squared off 
in a battle in Congress that means a 
great deal to me.

Each wants to modify the 1986 
Tax Reform Act in drastically differ
ent ways: Republican Sen. John Dan- 
forth wants to cut the capital-gains 
tax from its 1986 rise, and House 
Majority Leader Richard GephaidL a 
DemocraL wants to boister d iv idual 
Retirement Accounts.

I’d be lying if I said I knew Dan- 
foith’s plan would “give a tax cut to 
the rich, paid for by the middle 
class,” as Gephardt charges. Danforth 
ttys the higher cafi^-gains tax. cou
pled with the October 1987 stock 
maricet plunge, has seriouly curtailed 
business investment and expansion.

Business isn’t my area of exper-

with business, because I know only a

healthy business has a chance of ben
efiting its employees.

S till, I know from experience 
what Gq)hardt is talking about. Indi
vidual Retirement Accounts should 
be available to a much wider group of 
workers than they are now. As it 
stands, only people whose income fall 
below a certain level, or who don’t 
have any retirement benefits through 
their jobs, can contribute to IRA’s and 
deduct their contribution. It’s as if 
anyone making a certain level of 
money this year, or receiving compa
ny benefits this year, doesn’t need a 
little help saving money for retire- 
menL

But nothing could be farther from 
the truth. I’ve seen it proved over and 
over again in the lives of people who 
fall into the very income I ra k e u  that 
the *86 tax bill declared too high to 
qualify for IRA deductions.

Einployees makinf good salariea 
one year unexpectedly find them

selves out of work the next This is 
especially true for older workers who 
are getting close to either having a 
vested interest in their pension phms 
or qualifying for full pensions -  or 
whom their employers think could be 
replaced just as easily by workers half 
their Sige, earning half their salaries.

Employees who may have trans
ferred to a com pany expressly 
because of better benefits, often fuid 
their benefits cut back when the com
pany is sold. Other employees have 
their health benefits axed altogether 
when companies decide they can no 
longer afford them.

Still others end iq> paying so much 
out of their own pockeu foi health 
insurance that the amount of money 
they’re idile to save is severely less
ened.

We’re also  seeing the elderly 
increasingly strapped to meet their 
needs. And the govenunent J u s  
become stunned snd winded from try-

inp to take up the slack. The more 
moi.oy we’re able to save ourselves 
for the time when we can no longer 
work, the better off the whole country 
is.

If wishes were horses, perhaps we 
could reform the reform act in such a 
way that we would be able to cut the 
capital-gains tax and boister IRAs at 
the same time. Then workers would 
come closer to having the money they 
need for retiremenu and healthy com
panies would be more able to provide 
worker benefits. However, experience 
leads me to believe that employers 
are much more likely to put any tax 
savings into b igger w idgets, not 
employee benefits.

If there ever was a legitimate rea
son to have one’s tax bill lessened, it 
is to stockpile money for old age. It 
isn’t a luxury, it is a necessi^. If only 
one of these retro-reforms is to sur- 
viua iha current fray, it-ahouldfra dm  
IRA.
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Large cocaine seizures 
could be a result of 
Colombia's crackdown
By CAROLYN SKORNKCK 
Associated Press Writer

WASHINGTON (AP) -  The 
recent U.S. seizures of almost 36 
tons of cocaine may be the result of 
the Colombian drug crackdown as 
uaffickers move the drug out of an 
unsafe haven, officials say.

But others say the timing of the 
huge bu.sts may simply be coinci
dental. The drugs seized may have 
come to the United States through 
Mexico or may have been in this 
country before the crackdown began 
Aug. 18 in Colombia, they say.

“ We’re seizing a lot more 
cocaine because a lot more 
cocaine’s coming out, because it’s 
not sale to leave it in Colombia any
more,’’ Transportation Secretary 
Samuel K. Skinner told reporters at 
a dock in New Orleans, where the 
ship Zedom Sea was taken after six 
tons of cocaine were .seized from it 
ip the Gulf of Mexico.

While drug traffickers used to 
send out cocaine in smaller lots as a 
security measure, they’ve now 
begun moving it out in huge ship
ments, Skinner said. “ T hat’s 
because of the pressure from the 
government in Colombia,’’ he said.

The Colombian crackdown, 
begun one day after the a.ssassina- 
lion of a leading presidential candi
date who was a critic of the drug 
trade, has resulted in sweeping 
arrests and the seizure of millions of 
dollars of drug traffickers’ assets.

One accu.sed money-launderer 
has *icen extradited to the United 
States.

The traffickers vowed to wage 
“ total war’’ against the government 
and have been blamed for at least 
148 bombings that killed 10 people

OH, MY ACHING BACK
If you re like a lot of people, you 

may have occasional or persistent 
b a ck  p am  and w onder what 
caused it You fry to think of some 
incident in which you may have 
strained your back, and come up 
with nothing But there must be 
some reason why you have back 
pains The truth is that even the 
simplest of incidents may be the 
cause, such as reachmo high on a 
shelf to get something. Or stooping 
suddenly to pick up something that 
has fallen O r maybe you need 
some tips on good posture

Whatever the cause, the prob
lem may be that your spinal column 
is out of alignment No pain-killing 
drug can cure the CAUSE. It can 
dull the pain of awhile and give you 
temporary relief. But if your back is 
out of alignment, the pain will prob
ably rxM go away unless you get 
the treatment you need No symp
tom can be more depressing than 
persistent back pain. Don’t delay 
treatment when help is readily 
available

I

Dr. Mark Ford

Dr. Louis Haydon

CALL NOW: 665-7261
Ü C

28th Street at Perrylon Parkway. Pampa Tx.

G eorge Strait wins entertainer honors
By JOE EDWARDS 
Associated Press Writer

NASHVILLE, Tenn. (AP) -  George Strait, a 
former ranch trail boss whose songs are White 
House favorites, was voted entertainer of the year 
by the Country Music Association.

Strait, 37. won country music’s top honor 
Monday night during the association’s nationally 
televised 23rd annual awards show.

Ricky Van Shelton and Kathy Mattea won top 
vocalist honors, and perennial honoree Hank 
Williams Jr. received two awards.

The accolade for Strait came a month after 
President Bush, a country music fan, told the 
singer how much he enjoyed his songs. The pres
ident made the comments during a Rose Ga' .̂ n 
ceremony honoring Strait and 11 others for .iro- 
moting vocational-technic; ,;ducaiion.

Monday night at the Grand Ole Opry House, 
Strait’s peers gave him a standing ovation as he 
accepted a bullet-shaped trophy for entertainer of 
the year.

“ I’m so excited. I ’ve wanted this for so 
long,’’ said Strait of San Marcos. Texas. He 
thanked his Ace in the Hole Band, adding; “ I 
truly believe audiences go away entertained.’’

Suait’s July hit single, “What’s Going On in 
Your World,’’ was his 19th No. 1 song in eight 
years of recording. His album Beyond the Blue

Neon has been a top seller this year.
Besides his crisp tenor, he is known for his 

spiffy cowboy hats, neatly pressed jeans and 
starched shirts that accent his lean, athletic frame.

“This is incredible,” he said backstage after 
the awards program. “I’m my own worst critic. 1 
know I’m not a great singer.”

A fourth-generation cattle rancher who was a 
bail boss in the 1970s, Strait has a degree in agri
culture from Southwest Texas Sute University.

Top male vocalist honors went to Shelton, an 
ex-pipefitter in Virginia, for his recent hit singles 
“From a Jack to a King” and “ Hole in My Pock
e t ”

“ I ttiank God he gave me a voice instead of 
big feet,” Shelton quipped as he accepted the 
award.

Top female vocalist Mattea, a former tour 
guide at the CounU7  Music Hall of Fame, had a 
No. 1 single in “Come From the Heart.”

“ I’ve always liked to do this (sing), because I 
liked the doing of i t ” she said, her voice choked 
with emotion.

Williams, the association’s entertainer of the 
year in 1987 and 1988, was the night’s only dou
ble winner.

Both awards were for his music video, 
“ There’s a Tear in My Beer” -  on which old 
footage and sound recordings are used to make it 
appear that Williams is singing with his late

father, the famed country artist. The vocal event 
of the year award goes to two performers who 
don’t normally sing together.

The late Keith Whitley, 33. who died of an 
accidental alcohol overdose in May, won single 
of the year for his hit “ I’m No Stranger to the 
Rain.” The award was accepted by his widow, 
singer Lorrie Morgan, who said as her voice 
cracked, “ Five months ago on this date, I lost the 
world’s greatest husband, and country music, in 
my eyes, lost the world’s greatest singer.”

The mother-daughter team the Judds won duo 
of the year, making it the fifth consecutive year 
they won either duo of the year or group of the 
year.

“ 1 think as time goes by. we appreciate it 
(winning) more every day.” daughter Wynonna 
Judd said. “ Music isn’t just a living, it’s our 
life.”

Singer Hank Thompson and music publishers 
Cliffie Stone and the late Jack Stapp were chosen 
for the Country Music Hall of Fame.

Other winners included: Will the Circle Be 
Unbroken Vol. / /  by the Nitty Gritty Dirt Band, 
top album; Highway 101, group of ihe year for 
the second straight year; fiddler Johnny Gimble, 
musician of the year; “ Chiseled in Slone” by 
Max D. Barnes and Vern Gosdin, song of the 
year, a songwriters’ award; and Clint Black. 
Horizon Award for a rising star.

Poll: Family center o f Americans' lives
By MICHELLE LOCKE 
Associated Press Writer

(AP Lasarphoto)

G e o rg e  Strait accepts the Entertainer of the Year 
award M onday night.

and wounded 165.
U.S. officials in the past two 

weeks seized 20 tons of cocaine 
from a warehouse in Los Angeles, 
nine tons from a house in Texas five 
miles from the Mexican border, six 
tons from a ship in the Gulf of Mex
ico, and 11/2 tons near Puerto Rico. 
The 20-ton seizure was the largest 
ever in the world, while the nine-ton 
bust is the .second largest in U.S.

Several years ago, cocaine came 
into the United States primarily on 
private aircraft. The shipments were 
much smaller and the loss of any 
load cost the traffickers much less.

“ As we became more effective 
in targeting that method of transit, 
they have changed,” Drug Enforce
ment Administration spokesman 
Frank Shulls said. “These arc busi
nessmen ... We feel that they arc 
weighing the risks and have decided 
they have got to move these drugs.”

But there also arc reasons to 
believe that the huge busts may 
have nothing to do with the situation 
in Colombia.

For example, there is no indica
tion how long the 20 tons of ax:aine 
.seized in Los Angeles had been in 
that warehouse.

Los Angeles District Attorney 
Ira Reiner said the group arrested in 
connection with that seizure had 
been operating the warehouse for 
two years.

During that lime, Reiner .said, 
authorities estimate 60 tons were 
processed through the warehouse in 
addition to the 20 tons just seized.

In Texas, Dcparimcni of Public 
Safety .spokesman Mike Cox said 
state officials also have no hard evi
dence that the huge seizure at the 
home in Cameron County was relat
ed to the Colombian crackdown.

SPRINGFIELD, Mass. (AP) -  
Politicians who claim to fight on 
behalf of “ family values” in bal
ding abortion and promoting prayer 
in school may be off target, accord
ing to a study released today.

“ Politicians and pundits of vari
ous stripes have attempted to co-opt 
the term (family values) in pursuit 
of their own agendas,” said the 
study on the American family, 
which included information from 
1,200 randomly selected respon
dents.

The survey was commissioned 
by Massachusetts Mutual Life Insur
ance Co.

The respondents were presented 
with 28 value statements and asked 
how well the term “ family value” 
described each one.

Topping the list of responses 
were love and emotionafsupport for

family members, respect for others 
and taking responsibility for one’s 
actions.

“ Being in favor of prayer in 
school” ranked 25th and “opposing 
abortion” ranked 27th.

“ It tells us that our legislators 
really don’t know what they 're 
doing,” said Dr. Lee Salk, who was 
hired by Springfield-based Mas
sachusetts Mutual to review the 
study findings. “They're all paying 
lip service to something they’ve not 
really examined.”

Salk said a true political “ family 
value” might be granting paternity 
leave or employers giving time off 
for parents to attend school func
tions.

The study said Americans are 
changing the way they define fami
ly, but family is still the center of 
their lives.

By 3-to-l, Americans defined 
the family as “ a group of people 
who love and care for each other,”

over the traditional definitions of 
people related by blood or marriage.

Eighty-one percent of the 
respondents listed “family” as one 
of their lop two sources of pleasure, 
with “friends” the next most men
tioned source.

“ People cherish the family and 
they cherish it because of their own 
experience even when their experi
ence has been less than perfect,” 
said Dr. Albert Solnit of the Child 
Study Center at Yale University, one 
of the advisers to the study.

“ Even with the rate of divorce 
and even with the rate of remarriage 
the expectation of being able to love 
someone and being able to be cared 
for by someone is universal," Solnit 
said.

While family was a lop source of 
pleasure to Americans, it also was a 
chief source of worry, the survey 
found.

Fifty-one percent said providing 
financial security for their families

was one of the things they worry 
about most.

Americans also believe that the 
root cause of social problems is 
found in the family, with the largest 
group, 20 percent, blaming the prob
lems on “ parents failing to disci
pline their children.”

But the question of whether the 
American family is actually in 
dechne drew a pai^oxicai response 
that Salk described as, ‘T m  OK, but 
everybody else out there is not.”

More than half of respondents ' 
gave a negative rating to the quality 
of American family life.

But 71 percent said they were at 
least “ very satisfied” with their own 
family life.

The survey said that might mean 
respondents weren’t willing to speak 
honestly about their own problems, 
or that the declining American fami
ly is a myth fueled by widespread 
media reports of c ime and social 
ills.

Hungary elects Nyers to head new party
By GEORGEJAHN 
Associated Press Writer

BUDAPEST. Hungary (AP) -  
Delegates who dissolved the coun
try’s ruling Communist Party ended 
a four-day congress today after vot
ing to keep their old leader but pick
ing a reform slate to fill other top 
posts.

A closed session chose Rezsoe 
Nyers, chairman of the dissolved 
party, late Monday as president of 
its successor, the Hungarian Social
ist Party, which professes to now 
embrace constitutional democracy.

The vote followed debate in 
which key reformers opposed to 
some of Nyers’ beliefs -  including 
his support for continued parly 
influence in the workplace -  reluc- 
tanUy shelved reservations to avoid 
a possible split

Reformers want a clear break 
with the past and that includes 
dcpoliticizing the workplace, where 
under traditional one-party rule in 
the East bloc the leaders o f party 
cells organized in the workplace 
have been de facto bosses.

The congress also elected a 25- 
member National Steering Commit
tee to replace the Communist Party 
Politburo.

Among its member^ are key

dents and liberals proposed Pozsgay 
and Nemeth.

However, the clearly teformist 
makeup of the Steering Committee 
-  the party’s executive body -  was 
expected to please some liberals 
unhappy with the choice of Nyers.

Despite the party’s commitment 
to multiparty democracy, reformist 
delegates expressed fear that the it 
does not differ enough from its pre
decessor to attract much support 
among the petóle.

Nyers

reformers Imre Pozsgay and Pre
mier Miklos Nemeth, who belonged 
to the old party’s collective leader
ship.

But the two were not chosen as 
vice- presidents to Nyers, an indica
tion that most of the 1,200 delegates 
were unwilling to completely part 
with the past. The new party ’s 
statutes had foreseen two vice presi-

Thc choice of Nyers was likely 
to increase anxieties among leading 
reformers that their party will fare 
poorly in H ungary’s first free 
nation^ elections in 41 years, which 
have been promised by June.

In its last two hours after mid
night the congress approved the fol
lowing resolutions -  all falling short 
of the wishes of the most committed 
reformers among the delegates:

— Start of discussions in Parlia
ment about the fate of party-con
trolled assets accnieil illegally dur
ing its predecessor’s 41 years in 
power.

— Informal support of tlje large
ly volunteer Worker’s Militia, for
merly controlled by the Communist 
Party and facing dissolution, if it 
decides to give up its paramilitary 
character and become an emergency 
aid organization during Tires, floods 
and other catastrophes.

— Declaration o j Oct. 23, the 
start of the 1956 nationalist uprising 
that was crushed by Soviet tanks, as 
a “ Day of National Reconciliation.”

Earlier, Nyers, tired but clearly 
elated, told reporters that Soviet 
President Mikhail S. Gorbachev had 
been the first to congratulate him.

“ Gorbachev conducts very fast 
diplomacy,” he said. “ They gave 
me his telegram within two hours of 
my election.”
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Jogger Robert Hurley pushes his daughter, Kelley, along in a three-wheeled t>aby jogger in Houston, 
recently. The Road Runners Club of America has recommended that babies and. "baby joggers” be 
banned from road races.

Small children on a roll with 
trend towards baby jogging
By DAGMAR AALUND 
ifouston Chronicle

HOUSTON (AP) — Through 
the sight of a jogger crossing the 
finish line with a cute, contented 
baby in the three-wheeled “ baby 
jogger" stroller seems wholesome 
enough, it’s a controversial practice.

In June, the influential Road 
Runners Club of America recom
mended that babies be banned from 
road races.

Claiming the risks are too high. 
RRCA President Henley Gibble 
says another runner could be injured 
by tripping on the baby stroller, or a 
baby could be hurt if the stroller 
went flying. Race insurance con
cerns are another factor.

The club has no objection to jog
gers running with their babies on 
training runs.

Bob Glover, the author o f the 
Runner’s Himdbot^c and the director 
o f the New York Road Runners 
Club’s family fitness runs, says 
“ baby joggers" don’t belong in 
races because inevitably some par
ents get caught up in the competi
tive atmosphere and “ put running 
before the child’s safety.”

Not everyone agrees. Houstoni
an Chris Brown, who did the Jingle 
Bell Run and the Symphony Riin~ 
with his baby daughter, says barring 
baby joggers from fun runs goes too 
far. Though a few parents may not 
behave reqxmsibly, he says, “ Why 
ruin it for the rest of us?"

Brown, a 32-year-old engineer, 
says he stayed out of the way of 
other runners during the races.

keqiing to the back of the pack. His 
7-minute mile pace allowed him to 
keep the “baby jogger’’ under con
trol, he says. He believes most par
ents pushing babies in fun runs are 
careful.

But Glover says he has seen near 
accidents and has cringed at the 
sight of a man Hnishing a marathon 
with a baby. “ No kid could enjoy 
sitting down that long," he says.

Casual runs with the baby 
should be enough, he says, adding 
that parents who insist on running 
races with their child have an “ego 
problem" in that they are showing 
off a child who could not care less 
whether he’s in a race or not

But Brown says the urge to 
show off a child is positive. In fact, 
he would like to see a SK just for 
joggers with babies.

The differing opinions on the 
“baby joggpr" issue can get emo
tional, as Glover has found when 
asking runners with babies to step 
out of a race lineup.

Women generally seem to under
stand his concerns, he says, “but the 
men get as mad as hell."

But everyone seems to agree that 
the “ baby joggers" are a godsend 
for training runs, including Glover.

And to the casual observer, it 
seems that the trend has gone 
beyond gender: Men are just as 
likely to be out on the trail pushing 
their babies as women.

The tradeoff is not exactly equal, 
says Cheryl Han.<:en. who runs with 
her S-week-old baby during the 
week while her husband. Tom. takes

the weekend shift They are trying 
to juggle the workouts so they can 
both stay in shape. i

Their credentials for the endeav
or seem excellent. Tom Hansen is 
professor of pediatrics and head of 
neonatology at Baylor College of 
Medicine.

Cheryl Hansen is a former inten
sive care nurse in neonatology (care 
o f newborn infants). They have 
each run 10 or so marathons.

Another Houston couple. Tracy 
and Robert Hurley — who are 
Hawaii Iron Man veterans and par
ents of a 17-month old — regularly 
use their homemade version of the 
“baby jogger.”

“For a really competitive runner, 
the key is to change your expecta
tions,” Tracy says, who runs a 10- 
minute mile with the baby. *

And as for the races, she hasn’t 
done any for a while. Not because 
of any “baby jogger” controversy, 
she says, but simply because the 
races are getting too expensive.

Some safety tips for running 
with babies:

1. Use a well-built carriage with 
good shock absorption. The 
lightweight, collapsible strollers 
with swivel wheels are dangerous, 
he says. Always strap the baby in 
with a full harness, and run at a 
slow, comfortable speed.

2. Be sure there is no way few the 
baby’s hands to get caught in the 
wIim Is of a stroller.

3. Consider using mosquito net
ting for the baby.

Fine Arts and Crafts Festival Oct. 14-15

(Staff phoKM by Kayla Puralay)

Jack Towles has been creating stained glass lamps, pictures, music boxes and by 
special order, windows for years. At his work table, Towles goes through his glass 
samples selecting the next combination of colors to use for his latest creation. 
Towles uses the same "score and break" technique he used in his ceramic tile busi
ness for years. One unexpected problem with his artistic projects is keeping the 
broken glass swept up to prevent flat tires on his wheelchair. A  recent addition to 
Towles work are small and large keleidoscopes in a variety of clever disguises like 
his bi-plane design. Looking through the tail of the plane, the propellers spin creat
ing an enchanting world of color and light.

This "dragon fly" Tiffany lamp in yellows and orangesT patterned after the original 
Tiffany design, will be one of several items crafted by Towles that will be on display 
at the Pampa Fine Arts sponsored Fine Arts and Crafts Festival scheduled for Oct. 
14-15 at M.K. Brown Auditorium. O n Saturday, the festival will begin at 10 a.m. and 
continue through 6 p.m. and on Sunday the hours are noon to 5 p.m. Artists and 
craftsman will be displaying fine jewelry, portrait paintings, quilts and clothing, silk 
screen prints, ceramics, dolls, country crafts, wooden toys, woodworking and pot
tery.

Murder sparks effort to shield public figures' private lives
DEAR ABBY: The leadership of 

the Screen Actors Guild was highly 
gratified by your recent letter de
manding confidentiality for private 
home addresses kept by government

agencies such a^ the Department of 
otor Vehicles. We, too, believe that 
such information should be kept 

secret as a matter of both privacy 
and security.
> The shocking and senseless mur
der of actress Rebecca Schaeffer 
stunned and alarmed the entire 
actingcommunity. The guild received 
dosens of phone calls frinn members 
urging that we take action to stop 
the virtually unrestricted release of 
home addressee and other private 
infiMmation by government sources.

You and your concerned readers 
will be ̂ ad  to know that the Califor
nia State Legislature on Sept. ISf 
unanimously approved AB1779, a' 
bill sponsored by Assemblyman Mike 
Boos, D-Los Angeles, whidi limits 
public access to ̂ v a te  information. 
The bill was supported by the Screen 
Acton Guild.

Pam Dawber, who co-starred with 
Rebecca Schaeffer in the TV series

“My Sister Sam,” went to Sacramento 
to lobby for this vital measure. So did 
Rebecca’s parents.

Once the bill is signed into law by 
the governor, all California citizens 
will be able to list an alternate ad
dress with the Department of Motor 
Vehicles, such as a post office box or 
business manager’s address. This 
alternate address may also be printed 
on the driver’s license. The private 
home address will then be kept 
strictly confidential, accessible only 
to law enforcement officials and 
authorized businesses such as auto 
insurance C0(hpanies. Anyone else 
seeking information on another citi
zen will receive only the alternate 
address. In addition, there will be a 
10-day delay between the request 
for information and the re le a ^  of 
any data. During these 10 days, the 
DMV will notify the person that a 
request has been made for his or her 
personal information. The person will 
remive the name of the individual or 
company who made the request and 
the reason for it.

We believe that this is an impor
tan t first step toward protecting the

Dear Abby
Abigail Van Buren

privacy and well-being of all Califor
nia citizens.

MARKLOCHER, 
NATIONAL DIRECTOR OF

COMMUNICATIONS, 
SCREEN ACTORS GUILD, 

HOLLYWOOD. CAUF. 
DEAR MARK: C ongm tula-

tions. I t’s incredible (and reg re t
table) th a t a  tragedy  had to  oc
cu r before th is action  was taken. 
But b e tte r  la te  th an  never.

DEAR ABBY: I am a 29-year-old 
woman who has married and di
vorced the same man three times in 
the last 10 years. Our last divorce 
became final three weeks ago, and 
now Mike is begging me to marry 
him again. We have no children, and 
we don’t  want any. Abby, the only 
time he is decent to me is when we’re 
divorced. He’s a wonderful lover but-

L After School
A Child Care

K
FT

c at Pampa Y
H Elementary Schools

Dr. L J .  Zachry 
Optomairfst 

669-6839 
ComiM-Worlay 

BuHding

a rotten husband. He’s a boozer and 
a cheater.

If I told you how much we’ve spent 
on lawyers you would think we were 
out of our minds. I love the guy, but 
1 know if I marry him again hell go 
back to his old abusive ways. Can 
you help me?

THREE-TIME LOSER 
DEAR LOSER: Three s trikes 

and  a  m an is out, no asa tte r how 
good his pitches. Some m en are  
g rea t to  date  b u t no t to  mate, 

.and  Mike could be one o f them.

WILL BE ON LOCATION IN 
PAMPA TEXAS AT THE 

PAMPA MALL 
2S4S Psrryton Parkway 
Wad.. Sat., Oct. 11-14 

7 am .-3 p.m.

HOME SUPPLY
OLNEY WINGS

AN D  LOAN ASSOCIATION

Pampa Amaiillo Wheeler 
Shamrock Hereford

IWnreleiB Cheqees

Come, See Us Soorv 
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Everyday 
Low Price

$*1089
par gglon

Exterior Gloss 
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Exterior Flat 
Latex Paint

Everyday 
Low Price

$*1489
pergaion
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THE FOLLOWING TESTS  WILL BE OFFERED TO  THE PUBLIC 
AT THE FOLLOWING SPECIAL PRICES

•CHOLESTEROL OR GLUCOSE.______________________L i ___________
(NO FAST REQUIRED)

The iollowInQ n a n  DO REQUIRE A  M -HQUR FA ST 
(W k ^  andlor Black Coiss sMowsd)

•CHOLESTEROL D B W T Y  PROFRJE_______________________________* 1 5 ° °
bidudm Tots CholastBral. HDL «  LDL ChoMslsral. 
andTriglycerfdss.

“MASTER C M m m vn v __________________________________ .* 2 0
kidudm lavak for Ib M  Chdm nrol. HDL a LDL 
Choimfstol, Triglyosridm. and Okicoss as wal 
m  22 addMonai lavak ralatad to Haan. Kklnay 
and Uvar luncltom as wal m  Etodralyim and

• O M IP L m  M D O O  WORK SPGCMI..........    ~ 3 5 ° °
ioGNJOSB wl rvIBK ̂ BSvMvvWm̂  RNBwIVf
and CBC (Complala Blood Count inohidtog Hamogtobln.
Rad and WNia Btood Cal Count and mora)

ASieaaN aaraplam dlaSiaB iaSnSM aA r“

O a l CBS laka at 1-SMMSMS1S
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U M U  (S o p t 2 3 -O e t» )  LaKly Luck wW 
bo doing aH she can to help you today In 
furthering your personal ambitions. 
Proceed assertively, but be careful not 
to make any unnecessary waves In the 
process. Libra, treat yourself to a birth
day gift. Sand for your Astro-Graph prS' 
dictions for the year ahead by mailing 
$1 to Astro-Graph, c/o this newspaper. 
P.O. Box 91428, Cleveland, OH 44101- 
3428. Be swe to state your zodiac sign. 
•CORPK) (O c t aa-Nov. 22) Do not take 
foolish risks today, but by the same to
ken, don't be intimidated by involve
ments that have proiKMjnoed elements 
of chance. You could be rather kicky if 
you operate within reasonable limits. 
SAQ ITTAm US (Nov. 23-Dee. 21) Try to 
limn your focus today to matters that 
are of primary importance and exert alt 
your efforts in their direction. A large 
victory is a possibility.
CAPm eORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) You're 
apt to be a better person today than you 
will be a wise buyer, so strive to be the 
guy on the selling end instead of the one 
¥uho is doing the purchasing. 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19) It looks 
like you may be able to And someone to 
help you whh a task today for which you 
might have had to hire outside assis
tance. What you save could be 
substantial.
PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) Today you 
will be even more charismatic than usu
al and attract others to you like the 
moth and the flame. You'll be warmly 
received and welcome wherever you go. 
ARNES (March 21-AprH 19) This could 
be an exceptionally productive day for 
you, because you’ll be capable of har
moniously blending your inner drives 
with your mental and physical capabili
ties. Get going.
TAURUS (A p r« 20-May 20) Something 
exciting might develop for you early in 
the day that could put you in a good 
frame of mind until the wee hours. It 
might even be cause for celebration. 
GEMINI (May 21-June 20) Lady Luck is 
in your corner today, particularly where 
your material interests are concerned. If 
there is something you can do to en
hance your financial position, by all 
means, give it a try.
CANCER (Juno 21-July 22) Your opti
mistic attitude will impact favorably 
upon others today and. if you are so in
clined, you could easily interest them in 
any ideas or ventures you’re presently 
promoting.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) Although you 
might feel you do not actually n e ^  any 
assistance, personal who have your 
best interest at heart will play significant 
roles in helping you get what you want 
today.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sapt. 22) Mutual bene
fits vrill be derived today from your 
group involvements. Others will proftt 
from you and in turn you will gain cer
tain advantages from them.

g
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By Dove Graue

PO YOU H/WE A  BIG \ WHY, YES, / 
SACK,UMPA?SOMETHIMG/ I  THIM K  
YOU USE TO CAJMLY /  S O ! LET 

STUFF IM? IXJOK..

WILL \ Y E S , IT 'S  
TH IS  PERreCT.'
DO? ^  ______

NOW, ALLEY, IF Y C J 'L L  PUT / I UH...RIGHT A FTER
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“After traveling 10.000 miles to get away from it 
aM. you want to caN to see how the kids are?!“
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T im e  to put the paper to bed."
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Sports
Clark, Giants assure 
Bay series matchup
By DAVE CARPENTER 
AP Sports Writer

SAN FRANCISCO — The Giants had the 
Willies — Mays and McCovey — on hand at 
summery Candlestick Park to cheer on the 
club’s biggest day since 1962.

Even the Say Hey Kid and Willie Mac may 
have learned a few things from Will, as in 
Willie. Clark. “The ThriU” put on a show for 
the ages, and he’s not finished yet.

After San Francisco wrapped up the second 
National League pennant in its 32-year base
ball history, Clark was willing to compare him
self to one of the greats. But he had one of his 
cross-bay rivals in mind, not the architects of 
pennant No. 1.

“You saw it in the other series with Rickey 
Henderson,’’ the NL playoffs’ most valuable 
player said after lifting the Giants to a 3-2 vic
tory over Chicago on Monday to win the play
offs four games to one.

Clark’s heroics made a reality out of the 
matchup many California fans have fantasized 
about. The Giants and Athletics, spring training 
partners for over two decades, finally play for 
real Saturday when the Bay Bridge World 
Series opens in Oakland.

The A’s have the pitching and the speed, but 
the Giants boast baseball’s hottest and most 
dangerous hitter.

“ I’ve just got a lot of confidence when I 
walk up to the plate right now. You come up 
there and it feels like you are going to get a hit 
every time up.’’

Clark almost did. He tripled and scored the 
Giants’ first run on Kevin Mitchell’s 400-foot 
fly in the seventh inning, then punched Mitch 
Williams’ high fastball into center field for a 
game-winning two-run single, his third hit, in

the eighth.
Yet it was only an average game by his own 

astronomical postseason standards. Clark set 
NL playoff reco.Tls for hits (13 in 20 at-bats), 
runs (8), extra-base hits (6), total bases (24), 
batting average (.650) and slugging percentage 
( 1.200).

And, by the way, he helped win Monday’s 
game with aggressive baserunning and alert 
defense.

The playoff pitching wasn’t good on either 
side until Monday, when the rejuvenated Rick 
Reuschel engaged in a duel with the Cubs’ 
Mike Bielecki. It came down to managerial 
strategy in the late innings, and Don Zimmer 
paid the price for not lifting Bielecki after he’d 
issued his first three walks of the game with 
two outs in the eighth.

In Chicago, critics might spend the winter 
arguing whether the “ Boys of Zimmer’’ may 
have been undone by the “ Boo-boos of Zim
mer” — particularly his reluctance to change 
pitchers. On Monday, that reluctance filled the 
bases and brought up Clark — certain death in 
October.

Ú
(AP LaMfpholo)

San Francisco Giants owner Bob Lurie (left) embraces first 
baseman Wiil Ciark after the Giants defeated Chicago Monday 
to claim the Nationai League Pennant. Ciark was named the 
most valuabie piayer of the series.

Wily Cougars play spoilers’ role in SWC
By DENNE H. FREEMAN 
AP Sports Writer

Be Ware of the Houston Cougars!
They can’t win the Southwest Conference 

football title but it’s obvious they’ll decide 
who does.

The Cougars and their bionic-armed quar
terback. Andre Ware, are college football’s 
most dangerous football team. It doesn’t 
seem to matter to them that they won’t be 
rewarded with a bowl bid or championship 
honors because of NCAA sanctions.

down receptions. He had 13 catches for 218 
yards.

In other games, Texas Tech upset I9th- 
ranked Texas A&M 27-24 on Jamie Gill’s 
two fourth-quarter touchdown passes, sev
enth-ranked Arkansas rolled to a 41-19 victo
ry over Texas Christian, and Texas survived 
for a 31-30 victory over the Rice Owls in a 
wild game at Memorial Stadium.

They destroyed the nation’s top passing 
defense oh Saturday with a 66-10 verdict 
over the proud Baylor Bears, considered by 
many to be the main contender for the SWC 
title.

It was the most points Baylor had yielded 
in a game since 1913 when the Bears lost 77- 
0 to Texas.

Ware finished with an SWC-record 33 
completions and broke his own record for 
passing yardage in a game with 514. Manny 
Hazard set another record with five touch-

Baylor committed seven turnovers and 
Houston cashed them into touchdowns like 
they were coupons at the State Fair of Texas.

“ It wasn’t a situation where they came 
out and marched down the field,” said Bay
lor coach Grant TeafT. “Still, 1 was surprised 
they got that many points.”

“ What a great gam e,’’ said Houston 
coach Jack Pardee. “We were a little nervous 
in the first quarter and had trouble playing 
pitch and catch.”

The victories by Tech and Texas provided 
some controversy.

Besides a bench-clearing brawl in the 
A&M-Texas game, the Aggies were late get
ting their defense back onto the field on the

play when Jamie Gill hit Travis Price for the 
game-winning touchdown pass on third-and- 
28.

A&M coach R.C. Slocum said the offi
cials signaled play to start with his defense 
huddled on the sidelines.

“We were running like the devil to get all 
the way across the field,” Slocum said. “ I’m 
sure we would have had a lot better chance to 
play that play hdU we been lined up.”

Price said: “ We worked in practice on 
snapping the ball befcm the defense is set. It 
worked.”

Two plays before the touchdown, A&M 
claimed Gill fumbled when hit by linebacker 
William Thomas. But Gill was ruled down.

“1 would have liked for it to be a fumble 
but the officials are paid to make those kind 
of calls,” Slocum said.

Texas quarterback Pete Gardcrc scored on 
a 4-yard scramble on a fourth-and-goal play 
with four minutes to play to save the 
Longhorns.

“ There was some conjecture as to 
whether he was down or not,” said Rice 
coach Fred Goldsmith.

Arkansas rolled over TCU as Barry Foster 
and JuJu Harshaw enjoyed career rushing 
days. Each scored two touchdowns.

“We just wore out,” said TCU coach Jim 
Wacker. “ We played them off their feet for 
three quarters, but you have to play 60 min
utes. We just didn’t have the depth.”

In games this week, Houston is at Texas 
A&M, Baylor is at Southern Methodist, 
Arkansas is at Texas Tech, Texas plays Okla
homa in their annual grudge match-up at the 
Cotton Bowl in Dallas, and Rice hosts TCU.

SW C  Superlatives
Passing — Andre Ware of Houston, 33 of 

53 for 514 yards, 6 touchdowns.

Receiving — Manny Hazard of Houston, 
13 for 218 yards, 5 touchdowns.

Rushing — Barry Foster of Arkansas, 17 
for 176 yards, 2 touchdowns.

guidi
By BARRY WIENER 
AP Sports Writer

EAST RUTHERFORD, N.J. — In this 
West Coast Story, when you’re a Raider, 
you’re a Raider all the way.

And you beat gangs like the Jets, particu
larly when one of your greatest players is 
making his ddnit as coach.

The Los Angeles Raiders weren’t too 
sharp Monday night They were tough, and 
opportunistic. That was enough to 1 ^  the 
New York Jets 14-7 in Art Shell’s debut as 
the first black coach in modem NFL history.

*T love those guys to death,” Shell said 
after two big plays lifted the Raiders. “ We 
fought hard today. 'That’s what the thing is all 
about It’s about that team ui there.

“ I almost cried in there, but they wouldn’t 
let me do that Everyone was very happy and 
everyone got a game ball.”

'Hie first two game balls should have gone 
to Eddie Anderson and Mervyn Fernandez. 

' Anderson’s spectacular 87-yaid interception 
‘ return broke a 7-7 tie in the fourth quarter. 
Fernandez’s equally scintillating 73-yard pass 
play provided the Raiders’ other points.

“ It’s not what he did out thne, it’s what 
he represents,” Anderson said of Shell, a 
Hall of Fame tackle and star with some of the 
franchise’s greatest teams. “ He was a Raider, 
he b  a Raid^, and that’s what he gave us — 
Raider football.”

“Ife’s Mr. Raider. Mr. Pride on the side
lines,” added Femaiidez. “ He asked us to 
play hard and with pride.”

It ttx4c the Raiden a little more than 30 
m inu tes to do so. The teams struggled

through the first scoreless half in the NFL 
this season, with the Raiders’ only scoring 
chance a 43-yard field goal try on the final 
play of the second quarter. Jeff Jaeger’s kick 
was well short

Vance Mueller ran for 19 yards on the 
first play of the second half. Then Fernandez 
ran an out pattern, look Jay Schroeder’s pass, 
eluded BoU>y Humphery and Erik McMillan, 
raced down the right sideline and, after a cut
back to the middle at the 15, scored for a 7-0 
lead.

New York tied it with a 97-yard, 15-play 
drive capped by Roger Vick’s 1-yard dive.

In fact, the Jets moved the ball better 
throughout the game, but didn’t make the big 
plays.

“We just stopped playing on key plays.” 
Freeman McNeil said. “ We just have to 
regroup. It’s very tough but we owe it to the 
public to get everything together.”

The Jets are 1-4 overall. 'The Raiders are 
2-3.

Most importantly, they claim, they have 
re-established an identity with the Silver and 
Black of the past, s o m ^ n g  they lost under 
Mike Shanahan.

“ Alt just told us to believe in ourselves 
and one another and in the Raiders,” Greg 
Townsend said. “ He talked about what that 
meant in the past and what it still should 
mean today.”

To Anderson, it meant making the deci
sive play. He grabbed Ken O’Brien’s pass, 
got away from several tacklers near the Los 
Angeles 30 and headed outside. Only 
O ’Brien was near him but never got close 
enough to make the tackle.

» /

(AP Lsewpholo)

Los Angeles Raiders head coach Art Shell, center, watches first 
quarter action against the New York Jets Monday night as Ethan 
Horton (right) cheers the team on. Shell led the Raiders to a 14-7 
victory in his debut as head coach.

Reames takes
second strai^t 
buU-ríding title

WHEELER — Boy Reames of 
Pampa took first place in bull riding for 
the second straight week during Satur
day’s p^ormance of the Wheeler Tri- 
State High Sch(»l Rodeo.

Reames won the event with a score 
of 62.

Teammate Tamra Johnson posted a 
time of 17.137 seconds to capture first 
place in barrel racing, then finished 
third in pole bending with a clocking of 
21.721.

Keziah Rucker and Michel Reeves, 
both of Pampa, placed in Saturday’s 
goat tying competition. Rucker was 
fourth with a time of 12.473, while 
Reeves finished in 14.483 seconds to 
take eighth place.

Pampa sports 
roundup

In Sunday’s performance, Tim Ray 
and Pat Hamon pulled together for a 
seventh-place finish in team roping 
with a time of 12.468. Also on Sunday, 
Keziah Rucker finished the pole bend
ing course in 22.220 seconds for eighth 
place.

The River Road Rodeo Club will host 
next weekend’s Tri-State Rodeo at 
Range Riders Arena in Amarillo. Per
formances are scheduled for 10 a.m. 
and 3 p.m. Saturday.

See today’s Scoreboard for results 
from Sunday.

Soccer
AMARILLO — The Pampa Classic 

(under 14 boys outdoor) soccer team 
^ lit  a doubleheader against two Amar
illo teams Saturday Southwest Park. 

Despite holding back its regular for-
wards, Pampa surged to a 6-0 halftime 
lead, then cruised to an II-O shutout. 
Classic goals were scored by Andy Sut
ton, Jesus Lopez. Jason Soukup, Russ' 
Gunter, Tim McCavit, Joel Monds and 
Steve Beckham.

Pampa was edged, 2-0, in the sec
ond game by last season’s cham pi
onship team, the Cosmos. The Classic 
gave up one goal in the first half on g 
defensive miscue and were unable to 
capitalize on several scoring opportuni
ties. After a good defensive second 
half, Pampa surrendered another goal to 
finalize the score.

Pampa players recognized for out
standing play were Joel Monds, Matt 
Caswell, Tim McCavit, Abel Del Fier
ro, Jason Soukup, Russ Gunter, Jesus 
Lopez, Lanny Schale, Andy Sutton, 
Steve Beckham, J.B. Horton, David 
Urbanezyk, Shawn Hurst, Chris Pod- 
nemny, Justin Allison, Jacob Yberra, 
Kyle Sparkman and Jeremy Telkamp.

The C lassic have four games 
remaining on the schedule, two each on
Oct. 14 and 28 at Southwest Park in
Amarillo.

The Lady Harvesters host Dumas in 
District 1-4A volleyball action tonight 
at McNecly Fieldhouse, beginning with 
junior varsity at 6:30.

Pampa enters the contest in sole 
possession of third place with a 5-3 
conference record, 9-12 overall.

Ehjmas moved two games ahead of 
the Lady Harvesters by defeating Here
ford. 15-12,15-8, Satunlay. In (Mng so, 
the Demon cues climbed to 7-1 in dis
trict and vaulted into a tie for first 
place.

Although the Lady Harvesters can’t 
clinch a second-place tie tonight, they 
will be fighting to keep sole ownership 
of third place. See today’s Scoreboard 
for an overview of the District I-4A 
volleyball standings.

Um pires meeting
The Pampa Softball Umpires Asso- 

ciaton has scheduled the final meeting 
of the year for Monday. OcL 16,1989.

The meeting, to be held at Hobart 
Street Ball Park, will be at 6 p.m. and 
will be for the purpose of holding elec
tions for next year and planning the 
end-of-year party.

Also to bie discussed is the subject of 
paying dues a year in advance.

For further information, call Scott 
Hahn at 669-8009 during the daytime 
or 669-2380 at night

Walker's days in Dallas may be numbered
By DENNE H. FREEMAN 
AP Sporti Wrker

IRVING — Henchel Wdker was 
almost a i big a topic as the NFL 
ownen meeting ag^n trying to find

H H W

for the Dallas Cowboys’ Pro Bowl 
runner.

Lyim will be iry i^  to get Walker 
to  change his mind about the 

''4fHtings. Wialto reportedly nixed a 
I Mimesoia last week.deal with!

owner Jerry Jones today.
The Dallas newspaper reported 

that the league source say the Cow
boys have an agieemem in principle 
with the Vikings, and would receive 
series of first -and second-round

Miimcnota VDongs general man
ager Mike Lynn was to be in Dallas 
today and said he will pursue a trade

---- 1»»̂  rUilt— ’Titiwi.« A m tt H it gf
Hgnld, WUker’s a f^ ts , Peter Jolm- many as seven, including at least
son and Ralph C indrich, have a two first-round picks.
meeting schr^uled with Cowboys WUker wasn’t talking aboitt any

possible trade.
“I don’t think about it,” Walker 

said. “Right now. I’m concentrating 
on playing footlmll for the Dallas 
Cowboys.”

'The NFL tradii^ deacBme is OcL 
17 and Walker has been a tttbigtf m 
the Dallas offeMe. In Sunday’s 1 l- 
13 loss to Green Bay, he c a r ^  12 
times for 44 yards.

QUARLES BODY SHOP
•Body
•Frame

•Painting 
•All W ork 

G uaranteed 
Rick Quarles, Owner 

•Bus^^0e^35-2523 100 E. 10th P,0. Box 37: 
Res: 806-835-2939 Lefbrs Texas 79054

i
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Scoreboard
B a s e b a U

Major League 
Playoffs

By Th> A—ocl«l«< Pr>— 
AHTImMCOT 

AMERICAN LEAGUE 
TuMday, Oct. 3 

Oakland 7, Toronio 3
Wadnaaday, Od. 4 

Oakland 6. Toronto 3
Friday, O d .«

Toronio 7. Oakland 3
Saturday, Od. 7 

Oakland 6. Toronio 5
Sunday, Od. 8

Oakland 4, Toronio 3, Oakland 
wins Sanaa 4-1

NATIONAL LEAGUE 
Wadnaaday, Od. 4

San Francisco 11. Chicago 3 
Thursday, Od. 5 

Chicago 9, San Franasco 5 
Saturday, Oct. 7 

San Franosco S. Chicago 4 
Sunday, Od. 8 

San Francisco 6, Chicago 4 
Monday, Od 9

San Francisco 3. Chicago 2. San 
Francisco wins series 4-1

WORLD SERIES begins Satur 
day, October 14 at Oakland

Bowling
Bowling Standings
Continued From Monday 

Lone Star Woman'a Laagua 
Team W L
Step Up 12 4
John T Anthony 11 5
Cabot 9 7
R A B Body Shop 9 7
Hickory Hut 8 8
Harvester Lanes 8 8
Dunlap Industrial 7 9
Frito Lay 7 9
Hall Sound Center 6 6
Rudy's Automotive 6 10
Hillestad 6 6
Etheredge 3 13

High Scratch Series -  1 Rita
Steddum, S77; 2. Barbara Sack
ed. 547: 3. Eudell Burnett, 544; 
High Scratch Game -  1. Rita 
Steddum. 257; 2. Eudell Burnett. 
215; 3. Ruby King. 213

Wadnaaday Ladlaa' Trio 
Team W L
SchiRman Machine 11 5
Harvester Lanes 10 6
Wheeler Evans 91/2 61/2
Ken's Transport 9 7
Coney Island 9 7
Jerry’s Grill 8 8
C&H Tank Trucks 71/2 81/2
Adams-Franks 6 10
Daniels Energy 6 10
Derrick Club 4 12

Hiph Handicap Series -  1. 
Becci Crain. 670; 2. Jeanne 
Eakin. 642; 3. Pam Williams. 
625; High Flandicap Game -  1. 
Jeanne Eakin, 262; 2. Becci 
Crain. 261; 3. Linda Austin. 253; 
Fkgh Scratch Series -  1. Jeanne 
Esikin. 522: 2. Becci Crain. 517; 
3 Elizabeth Johnson. 506; High 
Scratch Game -  1 Jeanne 
Eakin. 222; 2. Bea Wortham. 
215; 3 Geneva SchiRman. 212; 
High Average -  1. Sharon Dun
lap. 160. 2. (tie) Belinda Staflord 
and Elizabeth Johnson. 159; 4. 
Freddie Dougherty. 156

Pigecm racing
Top O ’ Texas 

Racing Pigeon Club
The Top O' Texas Racing 

Pigeon Club flew its sixth race of 
the Young Bird Series Saturday. 
Oct. 7. from Flamlin, a distance of 
200 miles. Ninety-seven pigeons 
were released from six lofts at 
7:45 a.m.. and the top finisher 
was clocked at the loft of Pat 
Coats at 11:45 a m. The birds 
averaged 45 mph.

Below are results from Satur
day's race

Color A Spaed
Name Gander (ypm)
Pat Coats DrC-H 1308.65
Pat Coats BB-H 1306.12
Pat Coats RC-H 12.98.27
Jim Cantrell BC-C 1295.47
Jim Cantrell Sil-C 1291.14
Pat Coats Sil-C 1290.77
Doug Keller BB-H 1290.30
Doug Keller BCw/f-C 1289 72
Doug Keller BC-H 1286.74
Doug Keller BB-H 1286.00
Gary Jones Blk-H 1262.72
Waller Thoms BC H 1222.49
Feather Downs BC-H 1095.65

R odeo
Tri-state High School 

Rodeo

At Wheeler, Sunday, Oct. 8

Bareback Riding: 1.
Dewayne Evans, Canadian. 59;
2. Ken King, Caniadian, S3; Aver
age winner: Dewayne Evans, 
Canadian, 123.

Can Roping; 1. Shane Goad, 
Wheeler. 8.995; 2. Rwidy McEn- 
tire, Wheeler. 10.273; 3. Marty 
McCloy. Gnivar. 10.994; 4. Newt 
Hendricks, Happy, 11.542; 5. 
Rowdy Slavki, Canadian, 11.844; 
8. Matt Barrington, Floydada, 
12.320; 7. Mark Eakin. Spear
man, 12.339; 8. William Gill, 
Canadian. 15.973; AvaraMertn- 
ner: Shane Goad, Wheeler, 
20.920.

Ribbon Roping: 1. Randy 
McEntIra, Wheeler, 8.491; 2. 
Braden Benaon, Tascosa. 8.471;
3. Jerry Don Thompson, Chan- 
ning, 8.568; 4. Marty McCloy, 
Gruver, 8 906; 5. Mark Eakin. 
Spearman, 9.058; 6. Daniel 
Gruhlkey, Adrian, 9.100; 7. 
Shane Goad. Whoalar. 9.741; 8. 
Rowdy Slavin. Canadian. 10.738; 
Avaraga aHnnar: Randy McEn- 
Kra. Vwiaelar. 15.872.

Steer W restling: 1. Burt 
Nolwid, Fleraford, 3.781; 2. Jim 
Boy Hash, Canadian, 4.477; 3 
Richard Wood. River Road.

4.509; 4. Twister Cain. River 
Road, 10.958; Average winner: 
Jim Boy Flash, Canadian. 9.032.

Team Roping: 1. Clay Bear
den, Dumas, and Mark Eakin, 
Spearman, 6.765; 2. K.C. Ovar- 
lurR, Floydada, and Steve Tip- 
pen. Memphis, 7.832: 3. Dusty 
Flams and Richard Wood, River 
Road, 10 451; 4. David Field, 
Channing. and Gary Labrier, 
River Road, 10.824; 5. Randy 
McEntire. Wheeler, and Marty 
McCloy, Gruver, 12.175; 6. 
Shane Goad and Travis Goad, 
Wheelor. 12.309; 7. Tim Ray and 
Matt Flamon. Pampa, 12.468; 8. 
Shane Goad. Wheeler, and ^ rt 
Noland. Flereford, Average wlr>- 
nere: Mickey Gomez. River 
Road, and Jer^ Don Thompson, 
Channing, 22.3M

Bull Riding: 1. Alex Brown, 
Wellington. 71; 2 Jim Jernigan, 
Wheeler. 69; 3. Dewayne Evans, 
Canadian. 68; 4. Dusty Harris, 
River Road, 64; Average win
ner: Alex Brown. Wellington, 71.

Saddle Broncs: 1. Lance 
Reed, Canyon. 50; Averege 
winner: Lance Reed. Canyon, 
50

Breakaway Roping: 1. Regi
na Lewis. Hereford, 3.243, 2 
Desha Russell. Wheeler. 4.367; 
3. Amy Hill. Channing, 10.926; 4 
Maroe Smith, Fleref^d, 12.887.
5 Tern GudgeN, Adnan, 16 487;
6 Dawn Bleiker, Channing. 
18.293; 7 Cindy Denny, Dumas, 
21.121; 8. Amy Cunningham, 
Tascosa. 22.592; Average win
ner: Regina Lewis. Hereford. 
8 787.

Barrel Racing: l Shawna 
Davidson, Floydada. 17.134; 2 
Christi Hill, Wheeler, 17.148; 3 
Dawn Bleiker, Channing. 17 203;
4 Shan Til Hext, Canadian, 
17.310. 5. Amy Hill, Channing. 
17.402; 6 Krista Krehbiel, Cana
dian, 17.429; 7. Kerrie Pitts, 
Floydada. 17.581; 8. I^elly 
McCloy. Gruver, 17.609; Aver
age winner: Dawn Bleiker, 
Channing, 34.564.

Pole Bending: 1. Donda 
Hayes, Dumas, 21.251; 2. Shan 
Til Hext. Canadian, 21.589; 3. 
Amy Hill, Channing, 21.672: 4 
Regina Lewis. Hereford, 21.686;
5 Nancy Graves. Floydada. 
21.867; 6 Lindsey McCasland. 
Wheeler, 22.129; 7, Dawn Bleik- 
er, Channing, 22.154; 8. Keziah 
Rucker. Pampa. 22.220; Aver
age winner: Amy Hill, Channing, 
43 430.

Goal Tying: 1. Regina Lewis. 
Hereford, 10.569; 2 Amy Hill. 
Channing. 11.178, 3 Shan Til 
Hext. Canadian. 11.588; 4. 
Donda Hayes, Dumas, 11.946; 5. 
Desha Russell. Wheeler. 12.0^, 
6. Dawn Bleiker, Channing. 
12.340; 7. Marcie Smith. Flere
ford. 13.203, 8. Kerne Pitts, Floy
dada. 13.418; Average winner: 
Amy Hill, Channing, 22.257.

All-Around Boy: Randy 
McEntire, Wheeler, 19 points 

All-Around Girl: Amy Hill, 
Channing. 23 points.

Football
Tiger League 

Starullngs
Teem Won Loot
Raders 3 0
Colts 3 0
Groom 2 1
Packers 1 2
Rams 1 2
Redskins 0 3
White Deer 0 3

Laet Week's Games
Wheeler 22, Groom 0: Raiders 

28 While Deer 0; Rams 6. Red
skins 0, OT; Colts 12, Packers 6, 
OT

Saturday's Schedule
White Deer vs Rama, 1 p m.. 

Raiders vs. Colts, 3 p.m.; Pack
ers vs. Groom, 5 p.m.; Redskins 
at Wheeler. 2 p.m.

NFL Standings
By The Associated Press 

AMERICAN CONFERENCE 
East

W L T Pet
Buffalo 3 2 0 600
Indianapolis 3 2 0 .6(X)
Miami 2 3 0 .4(X)
New England 2 3 0 .400
N Y JeU 1 4 0 200

Central
Cincinnati 4 l 0 8(X)
Cleveland 3 2 0 600
Houston 2 3 0 .400
Pittsburgh 2 3 0 .400

West
Denver,.,, 4 l 0 .800
Kansas City 2 3 0 .400
San Diego 2 3 0 .400
Seattle 2 3 0 .400
L A Raiders 2 3 0 400

NATIONAL CONFERENCE 
East

N Y Giants 4 1 0 .800
Philadelphia 3 2 0 .600
Washington 3 2 0 .6(X)
Phoenix 2 3 0 .400
Dallas 0 5 0 .000

Central
Chicago 4 1 0 .800
Green Bay 3 2 0 .600
Minnesota 3 2 0 .600
Tampa Bay 3 2 0 .600
Detroit 0 5 0 .000

West
LA. Rams 5 0 0 1.000
SanFrancisco4 1 0 .800
Atlanta 1 4 0 .200
NewOrlewis 1 4 0 .200

Monday's Game 
Los Angeles Raiders 14, New 

York Jets 7

V o O e y b a ll
District 1-4A 

StaiKlings

Taam DM. A6
Dumas 7-1 155
Hsrelord 7-1 154
Pampa 5 3 512
Borgar 4-4 515
Randall 4-4 513
Lavsiland 2-6 515
Lubbock Dunbar 2-« 515
Lubbock Eatecado 1-7 2-18

The Board of Trastees o f the 
Lefois Independent School Dis
trict is isekaig bids on two old 
tiding lawnotowers owned b)f the 
district. Lawnmowers may be 
inspected in the Lefort SdMwl 
betwoM 900  a .« , and 4G0 pjn. 
Mcli ecu-
taining a bid mast be marked 
’Sealed BIT. AH bids Mmald be 
mailed to Bd Oilliland. Sept.. 
LMofi I.S.D.. Boa 3W. Lefort, 
Ibiiat 79054. AU bids mast be 
tefeired no Meer dwn 4e00 pat. 
onOcMbmia. I9B9.
The LafoM Trastees reserve dw 

la  eeesyi or reject any er Ml

C-M O etB .IO .il.l3 .l9 B 9

Public Notice

2 Muséums

3 Personal

MARY Kay Cosmetics, free fa
cials Supplies and deliveries. 
Call Dorothy Vaughn. 665-5117.

MARY KAY Cosmetics, free fa
cials. Supplies, deliveries. Call 
Theda Wallin. 665-aT36. 665-3830.

BEAUTICONTROL
Cosmetics and SkinCare. Free 

.Color analysis, makeover and 
deliveries Director, Lyn Allison. 
669 3848. 1.304 Christine.

TURNING POINT
AA and Al Anon meets Tuesday 
and Saturday. 8 pm. 1600 W. 
McCullough. 665-3317, 665-3192.

ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS
and Al Anon. 1425 Alcock, Mon
day, W ednesday, Thursday, 
Friday 8 p.m. Tuesday, Thurs
day 5:30 p.m . Monday thru 
Saturday 12 noon. Call 665-9104.

ADOPTION - Give your new
born the best start in life. We 
offer financial security, com
fort, culture, cducatifHi, grand-

arents. cousins & vacation  
s pail

lect evening. Linda & Gus (5161
hoime. Expenses paid. Call col-

543-4441

5 Spweial Notices

VACUUM C lean er  C enter. 
Parts Service and Supplies for 
most makes. 512 S. Cuyler. 669- 
2990.

TOP O Texas Lodge 1381. Study 
and Practice. Tuesday, 7:30. 

I Secretary Bob Keller.

PAMPA Lodge #966. 420 W 
K ingsm ill m eets Thursday, 
October I2th. F'ull Fellowcraft 
Degree practice F̂ at 6:30. Co
vered dish

10 Lott and Found

' 1X)ST or Stolen. Black and tan 
male miniature Pincher. Scars 
on bark, weight 6 pounds. Re
ward tlOO for return. Looks like 
small Doberman. 665-4184.

FOUND r to give away. Red 
fluffy male puppy. Between 2100 
Hobart and N. Banks. Also part 
female Dachshund on S. Hobart.
665 2223

113 Butinost Oppoftunitiot

DISTRIBUTORSHIP
High volume route for sale in 
Pampa Average income tlS.OOO 
to $40,000 plus. Part time to full 
time. Sell for $16,200 cash. Call 
I 800-733-5860

14b  A p p lian c*  R opoir

RfNTToR»4T
RCNTTaOMfN

WE have Rental Fumtture and 
Appliancei to suit your needs. 
Call for Estimate.

Johnaon Home Fumiahings 
801 W. Francis 065-3361

A PPL IA N C E  broke?  N eed  
help! Call William's Appliance. 
6658884.

14d  Corpwntry

Ralph Baxter 
Contractor A Builder 

Custom Hnmes or Remodeling

fuMk Nofic« Public Notte»
The Board of Trustees o f the ‘ 
Lefon faidepeadent School Dis
trict is seeking bids on two 
school bMes, (1) 1974 FoM - S3 
pwaeiigw md (2) 1974 Fold 42 
p a sse i^  brn. Bids mast be sép
anse for each bus. Bueas may be 
inapecied at die Lefon bus bam 
between 9H» AM esid 4G0 PM 
aacb tdwol day. Bnvciapee oon- 
taining a bid rnnit be maiked 
"Sealed Bid*. AB faida sbonld he 
mailed to Ed OUHIaiid. Snpi.. 
L afonlJ-D .. Box 390. Lefort. 
Ibxaa 790S4. All Mdt moat be 
received no later than 4 GO PM 
on Ocsotwr 1 2 ,19B9. Tbe Lafon 
Tnsaieet retnrvna tkn right to 
m a i o r n t m m i f o r w Ê l m i .  
0 3 0  0 » I a B.9.I(U1. 13.19«

ADDITHmS. Remodeliag, new 
cabineU. oM cabitieU r«aced. 
Ceramic tile , aconaticnl ceil- 
inga, panelling , paMding, wnU-

R T:;;,r!=7 . S ^ ^
eaUmataa. Jarry Rengaa, 8 « -  
9747. Karl Parka. M B » « .

ADDITIONS, RemodeliiM .'r^- 
fo«.
typea o f repaire. No Job too 
amaU Mibe Albaa, •MLfn4.

OVERHEAD Door Repair. Kid- 
well Ceoatmctloa, 8M8M7.

W.R. FORMAN Conatractiaa. 
Caatam 
» 0  R. Brown.

LAND Ceaatractloa. Cablaota. 
bookcaaaa.
Can Sandy I

OENRRAL Hama repair aod 
improvamapla, i

laatareard.

14d Corppntry

The Board of Trustee* o f  the 
Lefon Independent School Dis
trict it seeking bids on band 
instruments owned by the dis- 
ttid. Instiumentx may be inspect
ed in the Lefon School between 
9:00 AM and 4:00 PM each 
school day. Envelopes containing 
a bid mutt be maiked "Sealed 
Bid". AU bids should be mailed 
to Ed Gilliland, Supi., Lefors 
I.S.D., Box 390. Lefon, Texas 
790S4. All bids mutt be received 
no later than 4.00 PM on October 
12, 1989. The Lefors Trustees 
reserves the right to accept or 
reject any or all bids.
C-31 O ct5 ,6 .8 .9 .ian .l2 .1989

HOUSB LBVniNO

HOME repairs. Remodeling, 
roofing. Work guaranteed Re
ferences Gary Winton. 669-6996.

JERRY Nicholas Steel siding, 
roofing, new windows, carpen
ter work, gutters, painting, gar
age doors. 689-9991.

WHITE Deer Land Museum 
Pampa. Tuesday through Sun
day 1.30-4 pm., special tours by 
appointment.
PANHANDLE Plains Historical 
M useum : Canyon. R egular  
museum hours 9 a m. to 5 p.m 
weekdays end 28  p.m. Sundays 
at Lake Meredith Aguarium & 
Wildlife Museum: F'ritch. Hours 
2-5 p.m. Tuesday and Sunday, 10 
a m. to 5 p .m . W ednesday  
th rou gh  S a tu r d a y . C losed  
Monday.
SQ U A R E H ouse M useum  
Panhandle. Regular Museum 
hours 9 a m. to 5:30 p.m. week
days and 1-5:30 p.m Sundays. 
H U T C H IN S O N  C o u n ty  
M useum ; B orger R egular  
hours II a.m. to 4:00 p.m. week
days except Tue.sday, 1-5 p.m. 
Sunday.
P IO N E E R  W est M useum : 
Shamrock Regular museum  
hoursOa.m to5 p.m. weekdays, 
Saturday and Sunday. 
ALANRKF^D McLean Area His
torical Mu.seum: Melakan. Reg
ular museum hours II a.m. to 4 
p.m Monday through Saturday. 
Closed Sunday.
RUBF:RTS County Museum: 
Miami. Summer Hours - Tues
day thru Friday. 10:00 a m.-5:00 
p.m . Sunday 2 p .m .-5 p.m. 
C lo s e d  on M o n d n d  
Saturday.
MUSELiM Of The Plains: Per 
ryton. Monday thru Friday. 10 
a m. to5:30p.m. Weekends dur
ing Summer months, 1:30 p.m. - 
5 p.m.
RiVER Valley Pioneer Museum 
at Canadian. Tx. Monday thru 
Thursday, 8-4 p.m. F'riday, 8-5 
p.m. Saturday, Sunday t-5 p.m. 
OLD Mobeetie Jail Museum. 
Monday-Saturday KF5. Sunday 
1-5. Closed Wednesday.

14« Corpat Sarvk*

14h Gwnwral Swrvic*

14i General Repair

PAMPA Lawnmower Repair. 
Pick up and delivery service 
available. 501 S. Cuyler. 665- 
8843.

LAWNMOWER and Chainsaw 
Service and Repair. Authorized 
dealer-all makes. Radcliff Elec
tric, 519 S. Cuyler, 669-3395.

14n Painting

HUNTER DECORATING
30 years Painting Pampa 
David Office Joe 

665-2903 669-6854 669-7885

HOME Improvement Services 
Unlimited. Professional Paint
ing. Acoustics. Texture, Wall
paper, and Custom Cabinets. 
Free estimates. 666-3111.

Mud-Tape-Acoustic 
Painting. 6658148 

Stewart

PAINTING, mud, tape, stain
ing. Brick work repair. Bolin, 
665-2254.

14^ Ditching

DITCHING. 4 inch to HI inch 
wide. Harold Bastón, 665-5892.

14r Plowing, Yard Work

MOWING, yard clean up. Lawn 
aeration, hauling. Tree, shrub 
trimming. Deep root feeding. 
Kenneth Banks, 665-3672.

I will mow, edge, trim your yard 
$15. Q uality work. H arold's 
Lawncare. 669-6804.

14s Plumbing A Hooting

BULLARD SERVICE CO.
Plumbing Maintenance and 

Repair Specialists 
Free estimates, 665-8603

Buikfofs Plumbing Supply
535 S. Cuyler 665-3711

LARRY BAKER PLUMMNO 
Hooting Air Conditioning
Borger Highway 666-4392

14t Plumbing A Hooting TO Sowing Mochinos 69 Miscoilonoous

Floor saggmg? Wall cracUagT 
D oors dragg in g?  If so ca ll  
Panhandle House Leveling. We
do concrete work and founda- 
bon repair, winterize your home 
before winter, all types con
struction large and small. 

CONCRETE 
PAINTINO

FOUNDATION REPAIR 
HOME IMPROVEMENT 

Pme EsHmetw 669-443$

CHIEF Plastic Pipe and Supply 
w eekday hours 8-5:30 p.m'. 
S atu rd ay  8-12 p.m . 1237 S. 
B anes.

SEWER and Sink line cleaning. 
Reasonable price. W . 688-3919 
ar885«87.

WE service all makes and mod
e ls  of sew ing m achines and 
vacuum cleaners.

Sanders Sewing Center 
214 N. Cuyler 866-2383

50 Building Supplios

IMl. Call Day or
waning. ( 
Nii^t

CURTIS MATHES
TV's, VCR's and Stereos 

Movies and Nintendo 
Rent to Own

,  2216 Perrytoo Pkwy 6658604

14y Upholstwry

FOR Furniture and Up 
call Bob Jewell. 669-9221.

18 BiKiuty Shops

NU-WAY C leaning S erv ice . 
C arpets, U pholstery, Walls. 
Quauty doesn't cost.. It pays! No 
steam used. Bob Marx owner. 
Jay Young operator. 665-3541. 
Free estimates.

HAIRSTYLING and tanning 
center, well established. fuUy 
equipped, excellent staff. Shop
ping center location. Reason
ably priced. Call 665-6668 or 669-

CARPET C leaning. 3 rooms 
cleaned for $19.95. Great quality 
se r v ic e  at a p r ice  you can  
afford. CaU 6658124.

19 Situations

14g Eloctricol Contracting

FRANK Slagle Electric Ser
vice. Oilfield, Industrial, Com
mercial, Residential. 35 years 
experience. 806-6658782.

WILL do babysitting in my 
hom e. E xp erien ced . R efer
ences. 665-0319.

21 Hoip Wanted

TREE trimming, shrub shap
ing, general hauling. Reason
able 669-9993, 665-%!».

PUTMAN’S Quality Service. 
Professional tree care (man
icuring, pruning, rem oval). 
Handyman. 665-2547 or 6650107.

HANDY Jim general repair, 
painting, rototilling. Hauling, 
tree work, yard woik. 6658307.

EMMONS Concrete Ccmstruc- 
tion. For all your con crete  
n eed s. P le a se  ca ll C harlie  
Emmons. Lefors, 8352215.

POSTAL JOBS
Start $10.39 hour. For exam and 
application information call 7 
days, 8 a.m .-10 p.m. 1-215324- 
2i02 extension 102. '

IF its broken, leaking, or won't 
turn off, call the Fix It Shop. 669- 
3434. C e ilin g  fan s and a p 
pliances repair.

14m Lawnmower Service

NEED extra money for Christ
mas? Sell Avon Products part or 
full time. Get your own products 
at a discount. Sell to friends, 
family in a territory, or both. 
CaU Ina 6655854.

ATTENTION - Hiring! Govern
ment jobs, your area. $17,845 
$64,485. 1-602-838-8885 extension 
RIOOO.

PIZZA Inn needs waitress and 
delivery drivers. Drivers must 
have car and insurance. Apply 
in person, 2131 Perryton Pkwy.

URGENTLY NEED DEPEND
ABLE PERSON to sell fuU line 
of high quality lubricants to 
manufacturing, trucking, con
struction and farm customers in 
Pampa area. Thorough training 
program. For personal inter
view, write M.B. Meyer, South
western Petroleum, Box 961005, 
Ft. Worth, Tx. 76161 or phone 
(817) 332-2336.

TELEPHONE soUcitors, hours 
9-4. Monday-Friday. Experi
enced preferred. Hourly pay. 
6655082

N E E D  p art tim e /fu H  tim e  
homemaker attendant in Pam
pa. CaU 352-8480 Monday-Friday 
98, Caprock Home Health Ser
vices.

H O USEK EEPER  part tim e  
position. Hours variable. Apply 
in Housekeeping Department. 9 
to 6. Monday-Friday. Coronado 

ospits 
pa. TX.

y. (
Hospital, 1 lied ical Plaza, Pam-

TAK ING A p p lic a t io n s  for  
LVN's 3 p.m. Mift. Starting Sal
ary $8 per hour. Competitive Be
nefits. Apply at 1504 W. Ken
tu c k y . C oron ad o  N u rs in g  
Center.

PIZZA Hut has openings for aU 
positions, night shift only. Apply 
tn person 855 W. Kingsmill.

WORKERS wanted. Specialty 
Construction. Travel required. 
Non-smokers only. Pay based 
on skUls. Apply at vibra Whirl in 
Panhandle, 94 Main, 537-3526.

E X P E R IE N C E D  c le a n e r s  
needed. Apply in person Food 
Emporium II p.m.

PICKUP CLEARANCE
■S9 DlOO V-8. Auto. A/C 
#7-9408, tilt, cruise, slight 
hall damage

SALE PRICE________

List 14.883 
Rebate 2.000 
Discount 2,900

‘89 D150 V « .  Auto
With Approved Credit,
6 0  months. 10.9%
Cash Price $9259

USED ‘88 D280 (•/• Ton)
With Approved Credit 
48 months. 16%
Cash Price $6939

USED ‘88 8-10
With Approved Credit,
42 months. 16%
Cash Price $5009

-PIUS TAX. TITLE, REGISTRATION. DOC FEE

___$9983
*59 Down*

•l99"/mo.
*59 Down*

*195/mo.
*59 Down*

*155/mo.

^  21 POINT
WINTER SAFETY CHECK

(For Chrysler-Pfymouth-Dodge Vehicles)

SATURDAY ONLY
(1 ) Tires (2 ) Brakes (3 ) Bearings (4 ) U-Joints, 
(5 ) Transmission Leaks (6 ) Oil Leaks (7 ) Power 
Steering (8 ) Alternator (9 ) Air Conditioner (1 0 ) 
Belts (1 1 ) Ruid Levels (1 2 ) Anti-Freeze (1 3 ) 
Wipers (1 4 ) Lights (1 5 ) Heater (1 6 ) Warning 
Lights (1 7 ) Exhaust (1 8 ) Water Pump (1 9 ) 
Shocks (20 ) Struts (2 1 ) Seat Belts.

Needed Repairs Normally Require Appointment.

CKRTSLER
¡’li/inniilh CHRYSLERJDODCE

T R .-9 M -8 M 4
B r .9

* * n v i m m **

Houston Lwmbor Co.
420 W. Foster 6656881

14t R cmI í o  and Tolovision

White Houso Lumbor Co.
101 S. BaUard ^653291

57 Good Things To Eat

HARVY Mart 1 .304 E. 17th. 665 
.2911. Fresh, cooked Barbeque 
b ee f, sm oked m ea ts . M eat 
P acks, Market sliced  Lunch 
MeaU.

MEAT P acks, Special Cuts. 
Barbeque, Coke Specials. 
Sexton's Grocery and Market 

900 E. Francis 6654971

Oklahoman Doily Nows
For Home DeUvery 

CaU 666-4602 
Karan Cross

69a Garago Solos
Half Beef-$1.59 pound
Half Hog-$l.I9 pound
Calf Liver8.!t0 pound
OxtaiIs-$.99 pound
F resh  Pork neckbones-$.39
pound
Smoke«moked Neckbones8 79 pound 

(s8.69 pound 
¡9 pound-Homemade

Chitterling88.69 pound 
Tripas-$.6f 
Polish Sausage 
Whole Hog Sausage

Clint $ Sons Procossing
883-7831, White Deer, Tx.

WILL do housecleaning or office 
cleaning. G653I70.

ORGANIC a p p les , G ething  
Ranch. Bring boxes. 6^3925.

59 Guns

GUN Store for sale. Opened in 
1962. $30,000, wiU handle. Fred’s 
Inc. 106 S. Cuyler. Pampa.

Yard Sale 
602Carr

Wednesday 7 am.-?

EARN money reading books. 
$30,000 year income potential. 
Details. 805-687-6000 extension 
Y9737.

WE pay Cash for guns. 
512 S. Cuyler 

Pampa, Texas

60 Houswhold Goods

2nd Time Around, 409 W. Brown. 
Furniture, appliances, tools, 
baby equipment, etc. Buy, seU, 
or trade, also bid on estate an«a 
m oving sa les . C all 665-5139. 
Owner Boy dine Bossay.

GARAGE Sale: 1701 McCul
lough. All week.

OUT PATIENT REGISTRATION 
CLERK

Need an energetic, courteous 
motivated person to be part of 
our team. ‘Typii*# 45 w o ^ s per 
minute, collection and compu
ter experience preferred, hours 
6:30 a.m. to 3:00 p.m. Monday 
thru Friday. Apply in person at 
Coronado H ospital Business 
O ffice  8 to  5 M onday thru  
Friday.

JOHNSON HOME 
FURNISHINGS

Pampa's Standard of excellence 
In Home Fumishingj 

801 W. Francis 665-3361

RENT TO RENT 
RENT To OW N

We have Rental Furniture and 
Appliances to suit your needs. 
CaU for Estimate.

Johnson Home Furnishings 
801 W. Francis 665-3361

GARAGE Sale. Coffee table, 
glassware, sweaters, coveralls, 
much miscellaneous. Tuesday 
afternoon. Wednesday 9 till 4. 
No ch ^ k s please. 817 N. Wells.

SHOWCASE RENTALS
Rent to own furnishings for your 
home. Rent by Phone.
1700 N. HOBART 669-1234 
No Credit Check. No deposit. 
Free delivery.

62 Modical Equipnwnt

70 Instrunwnt«

R EN T  to own new  or used  
pianos. Tarpley’s Music, 117 N. 
Cuyler, 6651251.

OLDER Studio Piano, needs re- 
finUhed. 6655990.

HEALTHSTAR M edical, Ox
ygen, Beds, Wheelchairs. Ren
tal and sales. Medicare provider 
24 hour service. Free uelivery. 
1541 N. Hobart, 669-0000.

69 Miscwllanoout

75 Foods and Soods

WHEELER EVANS FEED
Hen scratch $9.50, Bulk oats $10 
a 100. 665-5881, H ighw ay 60 
Kingsmill.

THE SUNSHINE FACTORY
Tandy Leather Dealer 

Complete selection of leather- 
c r a ft , c r a f t  su p p lie s . 1313 
Alcock. 6654682.

SAJ F eeds, com plete line of 
ACCO Feeds. 4 p.m. tiU ? 14«  S. 
Barrett 665-7515

HAY for sale. Square and round 
bales. Volume discount. Call 
66550«, 666-8525 after 5.

CHIMNEY fire  can  be pre
vented. Queen Sweep Chimney 
Cleaning. 6654686 or 665-5364.

SWEET Sudan hay grazer in 
amaU bales. $2.26 per bale. 665 
0311, or 6855881.

RENT IT
When you have tr ied  every  
where - and can't find it - come 
see me, I probably got it! H.C. 
Eubanks Tool Rental. 13»  S. 
Barnes. Phone 6653213.

77 Uvwstock

CUSTOM Made Saddles. Good 
used saddles. Tack and acces
sories. Rocking Chair Saddle 
Shop, 115 S. C u i^r 665-03«.

A MEMBER OF THE SEARS nbANClAL NET1WNIK

COLDIUeU.
banker □

ACTION REALTY
109 S. Gillespie 

669-1221
An Independently Owned and Operated Member 
ol Coldwell Banker Residential Affiliates. Inc.

9f AlTOR*

o

------------------------ EVERY THING-----------------------
■This house has everything from its own spa room to the 
¡lovely master bedroom and huge bath. 4 bedrooms, multi- 

'a baths, formal and informal dining. Den. Huge pool with 
ith house. Storm ceNar. O.E. $185,000.

-MINI-HORSE RANCH-
lite brick, 3 bedroom home on 8 acres. Pond with fish 

ind ducks. 30x40 horse bam. Heavy duty pipe fetKing 
¡Home has 6" walls, super insulailion. Large rooms. BuM-ins 
¡2624 W Kentucky. MLS 1231. $165,000.

-THREE YEARS OLD-
|Chelsea-built home on comer lot with cirdB drive, extra 

ling. Lead glass door opens to large lamiV room. Cove 
intSrect Nghling. Formal dMng, buit-in S' china. Three 

ns. 1901 Hdly. MLS 1315. $165,000.
Itrim,

-BIG ROOMY BRICK-
¡Four bedrooms, 2 luR baths. Special ceiling treatments. Bay 

window in dming. BuiR-in china/buftel. Two garden spots. 
Treehouse, sandbox, swing. U|^ilBd and dectod anic. 2617 

¡Evargreen. MLS 1204. $99,900.

-CUSTOM BUILT-
¡Landscaped with sprinMar system. Four bedrooms, 2 8 3/4 

Forms! dMng has wood Miw octagon oeNng. Dou- 
firaplaoa. Isolated master beoroom. 2321 ChMtnut 

1077. $139,900.

-CYE-CATCHINQ-
4 bedroom home on a comer lot wHh circle drive is 

I cared for. Sodded yard has sprMders. Formal dMng 
Living room with Rraplaca. Mauve counter lope in 

« I .  Lame doubla garage. Crystal chandaliars. 717 
MkS 1192 $74,900.

--------------------NEW CARPETING-------------------
1.000 worth of carpet and vinyl just InataRad. Three bad-

DSHsi«. wWlQ DBY BWsvOOtHf.
block fanoa. New paint aitd waipapar insida 

1134 ChasinuL $69,900.

-REDUCED PRICE-
' has out pitoa on i »  3 bedroom, 2 bati home, lao-

dan. Gas grM and ston 
¡1122 Mary Ban. MLS 717. B» buRdbtg in 

7SOO.

ilJEWIB. 
ENTABAM I.

IIUTZLAFF.
lYH O UM Q W O O O .

CAU TOLL FREE V

OARAGE SALES
U ST  WITH The aassified  Ads 

Must be paid in advance 
665-2525

ELSEI'S F lea  Market Sale. 
Quilt tops, winter clothes, coats, 
sweaters, flannel shirts, blank
ets, linens, dresser with mirror, 
fruit jars, electric guitar, hali 
tree, hanging lamps, rockers, 
flower pot stands, heaters, gas 
and electric. 10 a.m. Wednesday 
thru Sunday. 12« Barnes.

80 Fata and Supplier

W A T E R L E S S  C o o k w a r e .  
H( avy homa dem onstration  
kind. W priced, $456. 515565

CANINE and feline clippiM I 
I boarding. Ro; 

lospitai, 666506
groomiiu,

' Animal Ho
lyse

PROFESSIONAL Services in 
Jewelry reprir and custom de
sign work. Prompt and depend
a b le  se r v ic e  a t reason ab le  
ra tes . L isted with Jew elers  
board of trade. Free estimate.

FIREWOOD for sale. Oak and 
Black Jack. Call 6850627 Mon 
day thru Thursday.

PETS Unique 910 W. K enf^  
Miniature Schnauzers’ c o t t  s 
and pet supplies. lam sdogfood. 
Professktaal grooming includ
ing show conduioning. 6655102.

......................................................................... t . . _  ..
GOLDEN Wheat Grooming Ser
vice. Cockers, Schnauzerf spe
cialty, Mona. 6655357.

SUZrS K-9 World formerly K 9 
Acres Boarding and Grooming. 
We now o ffer  ou tside runs. 
L a rg e /sm a ll dogs w elcom e. 
Still offering grooming/AKC  
puppies. Suzi Reed, 6654184.

ALVAO EE and J a ck ie  are  
associated with Peta-N-Stuff, 
312 W. Foater, call 6651230 or 
665-4918 for grooming and in
formation for other pete and pet 
supplies.

AKC Chow puppies. Call 669- 
9747.

J8J  Flea Market Sale. 123 N. 
Ward. Open Saturday 5 5  p.m., 
S u n d »  155 p.m. 6653375. Wat
kins, Fuller Brush. Skate board.

GARAGE Sale. Tooiai fusniture, 
typew riter, 2 hospital beds, 
w e ig h t  b e n c h ,  b o o k s ,  
aquariums, clothes, and a lot 
more. Monday thru Friday. 2306 
Alcock.

PROFESSIONAL Grooming 
Joann Fleetwood. 6654957, after 
6 p.m. 665-«18, 105 p.m.

H ARRIET’S C lassic  Canine 
G room ing. F ree  dip, large- 
sm all dogs. Will do boarding.

AKC registered  Pom eranian  
puppies. CaU 665-8959.

AKC Sbeities (Miniature) Col- 
Ues, $160. AU shots. 883-2«!.

FULL size registered  Collie 
pups, $100.7 weeks old. 6652925,

GARAGE Sale: W ednesday  
11th. 1500 N. Nelson, 55. Pecan 
w(K>d dining room set, micro- 
w ave and ca r t, hum id ifier, 
lawnmower, sewing machine, 
o ld  w ic k e r  r o c k e r , m e ta l  
cabinets, etc.

AKC Boston Terrier puppies, 
$125. CaU 7752322.

TO give aw ay: Cute playful, un
usually marked kitten. Litter 
box trained. CaU 665-8349.

95 Fumithod Apartm «nts

HERITAGE APARTMENTS
Furnished 

Office 6656854 
6652903 or 6657885

ROOMS for gentlemen. Show
ers, clean, quiet. $35 a week. 
D avis Hotel. 116V4 W. Foster. 
6659115, or 6659137.

LARGE 1 bedroom , carpet, 
paneled, downtown location. 
$250 month, biUs paid. 665-4842.

LARGE 1 bedroom. Modern, 
central heat and air. Single or 
couple. Call 665-4345.

96 Unfurnishod Apt.

GWENDOLYN P laza Apart
m ents. 800 N. N elson . F ur
nished, unfurnished. No pets. 
6651875.

CHRISTINE
Spacious home in a beautiful 
established neighborhood  
Formal liv ing  room, dining 
room, o ffice  or study, three 
extra large bedrooms, two 
woodbuming firepUces, 24'x25 
den with wet bar in basement 
side entry double garage, 
sprinkler system. MLS 1279.

DOUCETTE
Adorable four year old home in 
excellen t condition. Three 
bedrooms, earthtone carpet 
throughout, attached garage 
central heat and air. MLS 1267.

DOGWOOD
Beautiful brick home built by 
McCartney. Three huge 
bedrooms with walk-in closets, 
separate tub and shower in 
master bath, woodbumer in the 
family room, isolated master 
bedroom, aU the amenities. CaU 
Mike for appointment. MLS 
1252.

CINDERELLA
Very neat and clean home in 
Travis School District. Three 
bedrooms, two baths, double 
garage, central heat and air, 
storage building. MLS 1238.

1809 BEECH
Price has been teduced on this 
nice home within walking 
distance to Austin School 
District. Large living room, 
three bedrooms, attached 
garage, storage building. MLS 
1235.

418 RED DEER
Nice brick home with formal 
living room, separate den h is  
woodburning fireplace, two 
bedrooms, 1 1/2 baths, knotty 
pine kitchen cabinets, custom 
drapes, storm cellar, attached 
garage, central heal and air. 
MLS 1222.

No r t h  c h r i s t y
Assumable fixed rate loan on 
this nice brick home in. Davis 
Pake Addition. Isolated master 
bedroom, tw o baths, vaulted 
ceilin g  and woodburner in 
fam ily room, double garage. 
MLS 1216.

CHEROKEE
This lovely brick home is in 
peifect condition. Woodbuming 
fireplace in the family room, 
ifolated master bedroom, pretty 
kitchen with all the built-ins 
laige dining area, ceiling fans, 
gat grill, double garage. MLS 
116«.

DOGWOOD
Three bedroom brick home that 
has been w dl maintained. Ijiige 
kitchen with beautiful oak 
cabinets. I 1/2 baths, attached 
garage, extra lot hat a lU xlb ' 
workshop, n ice landscaping. 
C all Norma Hinson for 

M L SI29a  
HOLLY LANE

Beautiful brick home in 
immacnlate condition. Large 
fireplace, dining room, mility 
room, three bedroom s, two 
baths, qirMcler system, heated 

4e garage. MLS
1311.

|NonMVIbrd|

Marma «teAORM
,.aS6SM9
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BE A WARRIOR AGAINST DRUGS 
HONOR, COURAGE & BRAVERY

Defined In One Word

NO NO NO NO NO NO
9 6  U nfm -ntahod A p t. 1 0 2  Bu s ì i m u  tw n to i P io f¿

DOGWOOD ApartmenU, 2 bed
room unfurnished apartment. 
R eferen ces  and dep osit r e 
quired. 669-9817, 669-9962.

2 bedroom, newly remodeled. 
666-3111.

9 7  F w m ish od  Ho u b m

2 bedroom country home, com- 
fu r n is n e d , c le a n ,  

yer and water fur
nished. 669-raoe.

p le t e ly  
Washer, i

2 bedroom furnished trailer. 
8226. $100 deposit CaU 669-9476.

2 bedroom 2 story brick with 
c a r p o r t fe n c e d  y a rd . $260 

nth, $160 deposit. 666-3361 af- 
»6-M09.ter 6 p.m. 666-5

1 Dedtoom, large kitchen, bvmg 
room , carpet, paneled. $150 
maath. 666-4842.

NICE clean 1 bedroom house, 
$175. plus deposit. 666-1193.

9 3  U n fu m ish a d  Ho u b m

TWO bedroom, stove and re
frigerator. $195 Call 669-3743.

1 bedroom duplex, newly re
modeled. water paid. 666-3III.

LARGE 2 bedroom, garage. De- 
poatt $200, rent $800, water paid. 
TDS N. Gray. 6KA660.

NICE good locatian, ca 
or 4 bedroom. Call 681

2 bedroom, Wilson, refrigera
tor. stove, fenced, and garage. 
Roattor, Marie 6664180.

school. After'I ,6696121.

4842.

or lease. CaU 7792

9 9  S to r o g o  B u ild in g s

M INI STOtAOf

n w e u w r o  ACBis 
s n f STORAOB UNITS 

Various sites 
6K-0079, 6692460

CHUors s a r STOBAOB
24 hour access. Security UAU.

■ 669^06.h ll60ori

AcGeu Storage
Comer Perry and Borger High
way. 10x1$ and 10x24. No m - 
p o ik  6691221, 6K^466.

Ecoaostor 
mer. Special rates. 
s t M e . t e ^

HWY 162 laduatrial Park

$uI916k1910u16 
19x2920x40 

ffkceSpaeefor Ru 
OM-2142

SI
1l002 N. HolMirt 

«66-3761

it

BUILDING 26x120 fool with 
! in back. CaU 6668207 orparking ii

6668564.

CAP30CK APARTMENTS 
$99. Special on first months rent. 
1-2-3 bedroom  ap artm en ts. 
P o o l-ex erc ise  room -tanning  
bed. O ffice  hours M onday- 
Priday 9 to 6. Saturday 10 to 5. 
1001 W. SomerviUe. 666-7149.

2400 souare feet. Retail. High 
'ic location for rent or lease.traffic

WiU remodel. Reasonable rent. 
112 W. Foster. Off street em-

goyee parking. See John or Ted 
ikas.

Available December 1
High traffic location, approx
im ately 3400 sqsquare feet for 
business. 2115 N. Hobart. CaU
Joe 666-2336 or 665-2832 after 6.

IF I  TUNNEL UNDER 
THIS FENCE, I  
SHOULD CONIE UP 

IN TIC CARROT 
PATCH

OÆRSHOT BY 
A HAIR I

120 Autoe For Sale 1 2 1  Trucks

•••5-Star Service Dealer^^^ 
Marcum Chryaler-Dodge Jeep 

6668544

1960 Ford M ton pickup with tool 
box. Good tires, strong 6 cylin- 

■‘ 669^11.der, 3 speed. $750.

BILL ALLISON AUTO SALES 
Late Model Used Cars 

AAA Rentals
1200 N. Hobart 665 3992

1 2 2  M o to rcy d M

Bill AlUson Auto Sales #2 
623 W Foster 

Instant credit. Eaay terms 
6668425

PAGE Credit Union taking bids, 
1982 Yamaha Virago 750 665- 
4212, l2:39S:30p.m. We reserve 
the right to refuse any or all 
bids

103 HoniM  For S a k 104 Lots

FURNISHED 2 bedroom and 
efficiency. After 5 p.m. 6692782 
or 6892081.

103 HoniM  For Solo
1 1 4 o  Troilor P arks 1 2 0  A u to s  For S o lo

1 bedroom house, fenced yard,
iU€washer, dryer hookups. CaU 669 

6306.

PRICE T. SMITH INC.
6695158

Custom Houses-Remodels 
Complete design service

3 bedroom, large dining area, 
M block fromutility , carpet.

Travis school. WUl seU FHA 669 
4842.

Chaumont Addition 
Loop 171 North 

e69«10  6693314
RED DEER VAIA

2100 Montague FHA Approved

Cleanest Pre-Owned 
Autos in Tuxot 
AUTO CORRAL

810 W Foster 
665 7232

IMMACULATE Super quick 
Kawasaki 900 Ninja. Garage 
kept. $4.UUU 669-0011

BOBBIE NISBET REALTOR
0697037

LARGE 2 bedroom stone house, 
located in Horace Mann diarict. 
To see caU 0693788, 8-6, after 6 
666-0364 or 665-8265. Asking 
$16,000 cash.

TRAIl^ER Space for Rent 
Miami St. CaU afb
«704.

224
after 7 p.m. 1-763-

669-6649, 665-i

PANHANDLE MOTOR CO.
865 W. Foster 6690926

104a Acraaga

SERIOUS about buying? I'm se
rious about helping you. CaU 
Susan 6693585, Cudwell Banker 
6691221 or 6896158.

NO Credit Check. 3 or 4 bed
room, 1 bath. Take inpaym ents

-------  II equity. ^  work
with you on equity.

10 acre tracts, very close to 
town. CaU 0898615.

TUMBLEWEED ACRES
Free Firs* Months Rent 

Storm shelters, 50x130, fenced 
lots and storage units available. 
6690079, 6692450.

KNOWLES 
Used Cars

701 W. Foster 065-7232

1980 Jeep Wagoneer Limited. 
Local 1 owner, in excellent con
dition. 1108 Starkweather, 665- 
8319.

B E A U T IF U L  I9H8 H a r ley  
S p o r ts te r  H ugger. L ots of 
Chrome and extras $3.900 669 
0 0 1 1

of $270. Small i luity.
.0696207.

LARGE 2 or 3 bedroom, garage, 
Unoercom er lot. Near coUegé 

$250 month. FHA. 6694842

3 bedroom borne, isolated m as
ter  bedroom . 2 bath, fam ily  
room with fireplace. 665-4306.

O N E  b ed ro o m  fu r n is h e d ,  
$120.02 month, 100 payments. 
0893743.

1 BLOCK in Alanreed, 20x52 
w orkshop , v ery  n ic e  sm all 
hom e, orch arif, w a ter  w ell 
$26,000. MLS I04BA Shed Realty. 
MiUy Sanders OW-2671.

CAMPER and mobUe home lots. 
Country Living Estate, 4 miles

Pampa-Ford-Lincoln-Mercury 
701 W. Brown 

666 8404

1984 B uick  C entury 4 door. 
Loaded, 68,000 mUes. CaU 669 
2990. 6094363 after 6 p.m.

1 2 4  Tiros A A ccM Sories

west on Highway 152, W mile
<-7m.

1983 GMC Tra Tech custom van 
for sale. I owner, very clean. 
6692434.

OGDEN A SON
E x p e r t  E le c t r o n ic  w h ee l 
balancing. SOI W. Foster. 6G5 
8444.

north. 665-1

114b Mobil* HomM

105

HOMETOWN REALTY
666-4963

3 bedroom, isolated master, 2 
bath, fam ily room with fire
place, double garage 660 6630.

1028 Sirroco, Low i 
able loan seller <

'sssum - 
fers' 2 «  Re-

GENE W. LEWIS 
Commercial Specialist 

ColdwcU Banker Action Realty 
0891226, 809261-4663

NICE 14x64 2 bedroom, I bath, 
mobile home with porch/shed. 
Reduced to $3.500. 665 7942

C A U  NOW
I’ll find what you want. Pre
owned lease or new. More for 
your trade in.

BIU M. DERR
««S-6232 B l o w .  Foster
“27 years selling to sell again.”

1979 Oldsmobile Toronado. Ex- 
ellent condition. 669-0721. After6 
p.m.

1 2 5  B o a ts  A A cc m so tím

FOR Sale. 12x60 foot trailer. 
Good condition. CaU 665-4665.

Pete Burton Motor Co. 
See Chunky Leonard 
665-1899-821 W. Wilks

1983 Jeep CJ7 Laredo. 6 cylin 
der, 5 speed, hard top, air, 54,000 
m iles . E x ce llen t condition . 
$5600. 6697008

OGDEN A SON
SOI W Foster 665 8444

1, 2 and 3 bedroom bouses for 
rest. 6692383.

EXCEPTIONAL brick home in 
Travis district on N. Christy St. 
3 bedrooms, 1V< baths, beautiful 
earth tone carpet througkKMit, 
custom drapes and mini blinds, 
central heat and air. AU in very 
good condition. $36,900. 6692916 
or 6698524.

bate to QuaUfied Buyer. 3 bed- 
iWbatii. CaU RueatQuen-

1 1 4  t s cia o t i t i a l  V a h id M
room, IHi 
tin WiUiama 6892622.

1 2 0  A u to s  For S a l*

104 Lot*

BAIS CUSTOM CAMPERS
Toppers, Hooey molorbomes.* 
tniUera, parts, acceaaorlea. 669 

Hoi

Doug Boyd Motor Co. 
We r  —

4315, 0308. Hobart.

1-2 bedroom at $275,1-1 bedroom 
at $226, and 1-2 bedroom mobile 
home at $225 a month. Shed 
Realty, 6693761.

FOR S a le  by ow ner, $425 a 
month, for 10 years. Owner wiU 
carry note. 939 E. Albert. 669
n io .

Royse Estates
10 Percent Financing available 
1-2 acre home buildiiu sites; uti- 

place Jim

CULBERSON-STOWERS INC.
Chevrolet-Pontiac- Buick-G MC 

and Toyota
80S N Hobart 6691066

Rent Cars!
821 W. Wilks^696062

MUST sell 1985 Ford conversion 
van, excellent condition. 40,000 
miles, lots of options. $11.700. 
6 6 5 ^ 2 .

Parker Boats A Motors 
301 S. Cuyler. Pampa 6691122. 
5909 Canyon Dr.. Amarillo 359 
9097. M e^ruiser Dealer

1976 Bass boat. 14 foot. 25 horse 
CaU 6693878

QUALITY Rental & Sales 
Auto. TraUer Rentals 
1008 Alcock. 669 0433

Utiea now in place 
066-3007 or 019^56.

Royse,

SUPOtlOR RV CENTER 
10IR AiCGfR

•WE W ANTTO SnVE Y O U r

Laramore Locksmith 
CaU me out to let you in 

413 MagnoUa 069KEYS

FRASHIER A cres East-1 or 
more acres. Paved atreet, utiU- 
tiea. Batch Real Estate 066-8076.

L a rg est stock  o f p arts and 
acceiaoriea in this area.

2 bedroom, 1 bath, large utiUty/ 
storage room, workshop, big 
back yard. 613 Doucette. Ask 
$22,600. CaU 6697334.

sking

2422 ChriatlM , 3 bedroom, 2 
bath, AttsUn school. $650. CÍül 
0M4M72.

MEAL ESTATE 
■uYEirsainDE

\S n  Starkweather. 3 bedroom, 
cw tra l beat and air. 6897007. 
After 6 p.m.

t  your oofv at laeha arDwid

First Landrficiik 
Realtors 

6 6 5 - 0 7 1  7 
1 6 0 0  N Hobarf

Owyl MS-8222
«692SSS

RESPONSIBLE
PERSON

Waalad to twm oad apar
ata high profit caaEy

^^ot^a program siac*
1959-iaclaM  traiaiog.

of $4237 to $14.070. 
Coll 1-a00-32S-07Í3

aralMrOtl. 6*92190
EAOEINOUSniES

-Sine* 1959-

SALES
ACCOUNT EXECUTIVE

6 6 V -2 S 2 2  /V* VWaHWMe2'**">

u e S L e / ® ^REALTPRSj K«0 9 ir E dw otd* . Inc

"Se llin g  Pom pa Since I9S2"

NM d s*lf«tartiiiE imlivMHal, wilHng to 
work to sacur« thair fatura. Salas 

•xperiaaca aaoassary. M l raplias ara kapt j 
ooafidaatial.

1-800-36E-1839

OFFICE 669  2522 2208 CoFFpp Perryion Porkwav

AW*e*$eell Oei. Wt
ftta t m M i .................

GbSSIb Middlttan ............. «4 S -M 4 7
taW VtottMfia M r ............... é St-^S TP
tu a  M l  0 .t . l  é S S -S S tf M ,  .
M M ia  $«M Sfeyloam.......... ééS'77fO J J .  ia a d i . . .
ftarfal la t is m ..................... é é f « S lM  M l  C a a .........
m t H f è f r n  ...................MMMVN OAOV o « .  cas
ju n  GMíAaos oai. cas 

• a o a n -o w N « ..........éés-M tf

é«S-7éS0 
.44S-SM7 
-M a-7901

.é*a-i7is

.é4S-SM7

S-14

2 bodraom house, 1181 Vorooo 
Dr. $160 mooth, $100 daposit.

2 bedroom . 1700 Duocan, many 
exiraa. No pets, or waterbeds. 
$$92$71, OOMÎni.

Month Deposit
120« WiUow................. $450, 8200
1122 C rane................. $375. $160

RaaHor 0891221, 0697007

LARGB 2 bedroom, extra lot 
1 storage, doable garage. E.

3 bedroom brick, nice location, 
central heat, air, garage. Travis

■ ‘ ■4:30i66r '

2 bedroom on N. Frost St. only 
$200 month, $100 deposit. 066-

NICE 2 bedroom house, $200 
m onth, $100 deposit. 710 N. 
Banks. 0693636,6 6 6 4 m  after 6.

3 bedroom. 2 bath brick, 2 car 
garage, flrepUce. $475.1140 WU- 
ium Rd. 0692938, 3699668.

3 bedroom, in Pampa, rent, sale 
> ¿ 22.

TRAILER house for rent or 
tale. CaU 6696483 after 5 p.m

1 bedroom, newly remodeled in
side and out. Garage. Would Uke 
older lady 66931«.

You keep the key. 10x10 and 
10x20 staUa. CaU 0092029.

TH E
t s

BILL ALLISON AUTO SALES

PRIDE MAKES THE DIFFERENCE"!

» ^ ? i

1988
1988
1988
1988
1988
1988
1988
1987
1987
1987
1987
1987
1987
1987
1986
1986
1986
1985
1984
1984
1984
1984
1982
1984

Fofd Bronco II X L T................... .  ̂0 000
Pontiac Grand P rix ....................... 24 000
Buick Regal...................................29 000
Pontiac Grand A m ........................ 31 qqq
M « c u r y T o p « „ -----------------------------ig.'oOO
Ford Escort E X P ............................. -y qqq
Ford Mustang Convertible.........20 000
Plymouth Caravelle...................... 36 000
Oldsmobile Cierra.......................  36 000
Pontiac Bonneville S E ................. 27 000
Mo»»<la C R X ...................................34Ì000
Chevrolet Spectrum...................  13 000
Fbrd Taurus..................................32Ì000
Ford T-Bird Turbo Coupe........... 57 qqq
Chevrolet Suburban......................52 000
Mercury Cougar I S ----------------- ... 47 000
Chevrolet Celebrity Eurosport... 50 000
Toyota Colica Q T .......................... 44 000
Jeep Wagoneer Limited___....... CO OOO
Chevrolet Suburban.................. gy’ooo
Buick Century Limited .............. eg’ooo
Mercury Grand Marquis------------- 66 000
Cadillac Sedan DeVUIe_________44 000
Dodge Ram Charger................. 4g[ooo

SALE PRICEl 
miles $12,8991
miles
miles
miles
miles
miles
miles
miles
miles
miles
miles
miles
miles
miles
miles
miles
miles
miles
miles
miles
miles
miles
miles
miles

9,999
» EMMI Iy W l f |
8,999 
6,999 
6,999 

11,999 
5,999l 
7,499| 
9,999| 
8,999 
5,999l 
6,9991 
8,999 

lC ,999l 
7,499| 
5,9991 
5,999| 
8,9991 
7,999l 
4,4991 
4,999| 
4,9991 
6,41

YEP! AT UNCLE BILLS**

Local Financing Available
|l989 4x4 Silverado Suburban......................................  $19,9951
1988 4x4 Ext. Cab 3/4 Ton Loaded............................ $15,9951

Il988 Chevrolet Silverado Short Narrow......................  $13,9951
1987 Dodge D-150 S.E. Loaded...................................  $10,9951

11986 Dodge D^ISO S.E. 4x4 Loaded........................... $10,995
L986 Silverado Suburban 4x4 Loaded........................  $14,9951

11984 Conversion Van "Sharp” ......................................  $11,9951
Il986 Aerostar Conversion Van.....................................  $11,9951
|l986 Dodge Caravan S.E................................................ $10,995|

MANY MORE TRUCKS, BLAZERS, VANS & PICKUPS

LOW COST AUTO RENTAL 
DAILY-WEEKLY-MONTHLY

11988 Cadillac Seville "One Owner"
1988 Dodge Shadow E.S. Turbo "One Owner"
1986 Olds 98 Regency Brougham "One Owner"
1986 Buick LeSabre Limited "One Owner"
1986 Chrysler LeBaron G.T.S. 4 Door "One Owner"
1985 Cadillac Sedan "One Local Owner"
1984 Cadillac Seville "One Owner*

|l987 Plymouth Reliant 4 door "One Owner"
Il9 8 5  P c ^ a c  Bonneville "6ne Owner"
CLEANEST PRE-OWNED AUTOS IN TEXAS

MONDAY SPECIAL
19S7 Chevrotai

.*7999
AUTO  CCI^I^AL

BILL ALLISON AUTO SALES
The
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810 W. Foster 
M. Derr
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1200 HOBART 665-3992
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Study: syphilis originated in Americas

(AP LaMrphoto)

‘There seems to be no end to 
people’s creativity in Finding some 
way to make money at other peo
ple’s expense,”  said the AARP’s 
Robin Talbert. ’’People get con
fused about exactly what it is 
they're getting."

Groups charge fees ranging up 
to $40 to help married women 
change the name on their Social 
Security records, get Social Security 
numben for children or obtain per
sonal earnings records. In many 
cases, recipients are unaware the 
services are available at no cost 
through SSA.

Among the outfits that have 
come under criticism is the Social 
Security Protection Bureau, which 
staged the $30,000 Social P u r i ty  
sweepstakes. It charges $7 for a 
**membership kit” that includes a 
form people can mail in to check 
their retirement contribwions — a 
fpnn available finee bom SSA.

**A penou has a  right lo either 
do it theauelves or have aomeone 
-dlae obtain the inform ation for 
"Mem,” said Michael Kushnick, an 
attorney for the company. He said 
Me aMihngs diaclaiaaer of

The new Social Security Com- 
.misaioMr, Oweadolyn K i^, said

Brenda J . Baker poses with skull.

C o n g re ss  plans  
c ra c k d o w n  o n  
m isleadin g m ail
By NANCY BENAC 
Associated Press Writer

WASHINGTON (AP) — An 
elderly couple in Texas is invited to 
join a $50,000 ’’Social Security” 
sweepstakes.

An 81-year-old retiree in New 
Jersey receives an envelope from 
the “ IRS” asking her to donate 
money to a group opposing a new 
Medicare law.

A California couple gets a ’’war
rant of appearance” to claim a prize 
from the ’’Department of FBI.”

Official-looking letters from 
official-sounding groups with no 
connection to the government are 
under scrutiny this year by members 
of Congress hoping to crack down 
on legal but potentially misleading 
mailings.

Direct-mail schemes involving 
“ look-alike” letters and “ sound- 
alike” organizations range from real 
estate investment deals to sale of 
services that already are available 
for free from the government

The ’’FBI” letter, for example, 
was from the Fountains Bureau of 
Invitations and invited families to 
visit a California resort The “IRS" 
designation signified only that the 
letter came from a non-inofit group 
with a particular Internal Revenue 
Service classification.

Many look-alike mailings fall 
into a “ gray area” — they confuse 
the recipient about their origin but 
are still legal, said Thomas W. 
McClure of the Postal Inspection 
Service. “ Something needs to be 
done to make sure the public gets a 
clearer interpretation o f what 
they’re receiving.”

The Direct Marketing Associa
tion, a trade group, tries to police 
itself and deter unethical solicita
tions, but look-alike mailings “ have 
been a consistent problem over the 
past couple of years,”  said 
spokeswoman Loma Christie.

The House in July approved leg
islation that would require private 
mailings bearing official-looking 
emblems, titles and insignia to 
include prominent disclaimers of 
any government affiliation. Similar 
legislation is pending in the Senate, 
with committee action likely this 
faU.

The leg islation’s supporters 
include the American Association 
of Retired Persons, which says 
“ look-alike” mailings often target 
the elderly and prey on their con
cerns about the well-being of Social 
Security and Medicare. Some come 
in envelopes similar to those con
taining Social Security checks and 
bear typical government messages 
like “ Buy and Hold U.S. Savings 
Bonds.”

By MICHELLE LOCKE 
Associated Press Writer

AMHERST, Moss. (AP) — Nearly 
five centuries after Christopher Columbus 
set sail, scientists still debate whether 
European explorers unleashed the scourge 
of syph'Hs on the Americas. A study says 
it might have been the other way around.

Research by two University of Mas
sachusetts anthropologists cites studies of 
skeletal remains that they say show forms 
of syphilis existed in the New World 
before Columbus and his crew landed.

In contrast, the researchers said studies 
from the pre-1492 Old World show almost 
no evidence of syphilis.

Doctoral candidate Brenda J. Baker 
and Professor George J. Armelagos base 
part of their conclusions on an apparent 
epidemic of syphilis in Europe in the 
1500s.

Their research was presented in an

article, “ The Origin and Antiquity of 
Syphilis.” which appeared in a recent 
issue of Current Anthropolc^y.

An (^iposing theory holds that venere
al syphilis was present in Europe before it 
was transported by the explorers to Amer
ica, but at the time the disease was not 
distinguished from leprosy.

Another theory suggests the disease 
has occurred independently in both conti
nents.

The Massachusetts researchers cite 
one case of a skull showing signs of 
syphilis from a London cemetery. But 
they note the cemetery was used between 
1197 and 1537, and it is impossible to 
date the bone exactly.

Another case from Norway could be 
pre-Columbian, the researchers note, rais
ing the possibility that Norse explorers 
brought the disease back to their country. 
Explorers led by Leif Ericson are 
acknowledged to have landed in Green-

land a little more than 500 years before 
Columbus crossed the Atlantic.

Syphilis is detected by such marks as 
lesions on bones and marks on skulls. 
Baker said. It is usually transmitted sexu
ally and, if untreated, it can lead lo the 
degeneration of bones, heart and nerve tis
sue.

W hether a European epidem ic of 
syphilis occurred after the sailors’ return 
isn’t entirely clear. Baker and Armelagos 
conclude it did after reviewing docu
ments, studies of bones and numerous 
ordinances passed throughout Europe in 
the late 1490s concerning the disease. 
Opposing theorists say the outbreak mere
ly reflected the recognition that syphilis 
was distinct from leprosy.

The various explanations of the origin 
of syphilis have fascinated scientists for 
two reasons — sex and politics, says Al 
B. Wesolowsky, managing editor of the 
Journal of Field Archeology at Boston

BIG~lÓSfÌMP
M iti

University.
“ First, syphilis is a venereal disease 

and so anything connected with sex often 
has an interest in and of its own,” he said. 
The question also has political implica
tions in light of a growing awareness that 
Native Americans see 1 4 ^  as an invasion 
that led to their exploitation and devasta
tion by imported diseases such as small
pox and tuberculosis, he said.

Gary Kimble, executive director of the 
New York-based Association on Ameri
can Indian Affairs, said a bigger issue 
than the origin of syphilis is the way 
Columbus’ travels have been character
ized.

“The conclusions of the Incan and pre- 
Incan civilizations, their importance and 
their sophistication has really been mini
mized,” he said. The Incas dominated in 
Peru until the Spanish conquest
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WHOLE IN THE BAG HEAVY GRAIN FED
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PUNCH CARD  
SAVINGS  

PRO GRAM
SAVE!!!

Come in and part ic ipate in 
o u r  P u n c h  C a r d  S a v i n g s  
Program. With  each $ 5 .0 0  
p u r c h a s e  you r e c e i v e  1 
punch. When your card is 
complete ly punched out, you 
can p u rc h a s e  6 d i f f e r e n t  
i te m s  at  a ba rga in  pr ice .  
Come in for detai ls.
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